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WAS present when for
the first time the restor
ed Cathedral of Rheims
was- opened to the public.
Many of the lesser officials
of the Catholic Church
were there and of the most
distinguished not a few. A
famous Cardinal officiated,
and made his rounds o f the
proud aisles, attended by
richly garbed attendants,
the flowing train o f his
jewel encrusted gown be
ing held in hand by charm
ing little lads, also clad in
silks and cloth o f gold.
From his fingers, extended
to the faithful for their
kisses, flashed the fire o f
magnificent gems. A huge
gold and diamond-studded
cross preceded him. Every
where w a s t h e opulent
magnificence of pretentious
wealth. With what pride
are shown the riches of
Notre Dame, and the stu
pendous abundance o f the
Vatican! Gathered f r o m
o n l y God knows where,
nnd by methods whose sim
ple evaluation is efficiency
in production, are rare and
costly luxuries. Piled up
are coins of the world,
ransom for kings, the.pos
sessions o f churches and
acquired in avarice, all in
the nnme of Him who had
not where to lay His head,
who ground between His
teeth the fugitive grains of
corn from a> wayside field,
and whose only home was
through the bounty of a
few friends.
In the l e t t e r to the
church at Laodicea occur
thosO famous words rela
tive to luke-warmness. But
the m o s t devasting de
nouncement -« t all is this:
“ Because thou sayest, I
am rich, and have gotten
wealth and 'have need of
nothing and knowest not
that thou art tho wretched
Jne and miserable and poor
and blind and naked, I
counsel thee to buy of me
gold refined by fire that
thou mayest become rich,
and white garments that
thou mayest clothe thyself
and that the shame of thy
nukedness be n o t made
manifest.”
Nor does the weight of
wealth witness woe against
the Catholic Church alone.
As far as the rest o f us
are able we are apeists of
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Poverty or the Way of Christ
By J. W . STO R ER, Pastor G rove A ven ue Church, Richm ond, Va.

Dare we do it? The question came like a flash when we had read the first few
lines of this clear, bold, fearless expose from the pen of our friend and former Ten
nessee pastor. Dike the scourge of a Damocles, there hangs over our heads a threat
ening danger which few of our people see and even they who see do not seem to heed.
With clear, unambiguous words our contributor pulls the cankered robe of wealth from
the polluted shoulders of modern Christianity and lets us look at her shame. - To bo
sure all churches and all churchmen are not guilty before God, but all Christians, all
church members arc one group in the eyes of the oppressed and harrassed poor of
this world. We have heretofore sounded the warning. IFi7f Southern Baptists awake
ere it is too late?— E d it o r .

The Stupidity oi Licensing Liquor
A WARNING THAT SUBSEQUENT EXPERIENCE JUSTIFIED
(E x t r a c t From a Speech Delivered by Lord Cheatcrfield, in the British House o f Lords In 1743,
Protesting Against the British Excise and Revenue Derived From Intoxicating Liquor.)

"‘Luxury, my Lords, is to be taxed, but vice
must be prohibited. Let the difficulties in exe
cuting the law be what they may. Will you lay
a tax on the breach o f the Commandments?
Would not such a tax be wicked and scandalous,
because it would imply an indulgence to all those
who would pay the tax?
“This bill (to license liquor for the sake ofrevenue) contains the conditions on which the
people are to be allowed henceforth to riot in de
bauchery, licensed by law and countenanced by
magistrates. For, there is no doubt, those in au
thority will be directed by their masters to as
sist in their design to encourage the consump
tion o f that liquor, from which ^uch large reve
nues are expected. >
“ When I consider, my Lords, the tendency o f
this bill, I find it only for the propagation o f dis
ease, the suppression of industry, and the de
struction of mankind. I find it the most fatal en
gine that was ever pointed at a people, an engine,
by which all those who are not killed will be dis
abled, and those who preserve their wits will be
deprived o f their senses.”—The American Issue.

N um ber 14

Ihc papists.

A .k the a ver

age person you m eet as to
the m ost influential church
in tow n and his reply will
have been born in the scale
of gold. Pride inordinate,

consuming a n d vicious,
builds magnificent piles of
masonry, with every adornm e n t commandable by
money, and dedicates the
result to God. What a
sorry compliment to the
intelligence of God, that
we assume He does not
know the god we are real
ly worshipping is ourselves.
The pride \tc have is for
“ our” church, not His.
It is a far cry from that
handful o f unlearned and
ignorant men, w i t h no
money a n d no position,
gathered in an upper room,
to our day with culture,
learning cum laude, untax
ed property beyond any
man’s ability to compute,
and which dominates soci
ety. Yes, my masters, it Is
a far cry! And so it is
also from that day when a
strange and ineffable pres
ence energized with such
power; and our day o f ex
tension, pretension and dis
sension. Then they had all
things in common, so un
impressed were they with
things. Now we have noth
ing in comnjon, so impress
ed are we with things.
We are rich, they were
pooh; we have exchanged
poverty for property, and
have lost the way o f Christ.
Can men and women who
are Christians own lands
and goods? To bo sure.
There is nothing sinful In
ownership. Indeed owner
ship is a safeguard against
anarchy. The. l a b o r of
hand and brain is honest,
and so is its reward. And
we remember a strange
statement of Jesus about
making for o u r s e l v e s
friends by means o f the
mammon o f unrighteous
ness. But also how insist
ent is need for remember
ing that the love o f money
is the cause of all kinds of
evil. Money comes as near
being omnipotent as any
thing this side of God.
But the love o f it leads to
hoarding and hardening.
Has Christianity any use
for money? Only as a me- .
dium of exchange. Do not
forget that back of, and an
(Turn to pun. 4.)
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The forty-second anniversary number o f tho
Lord's Bay Leader is at hand. It is a splendid
issue o f this bi-monthly publication, the purpose
of which is to defend the Lord’s day from the
greedy hand o f graft and sin.

JOHN D. FREEM AN, Editor

Arthur Brisbane sometimes has a real lucid in
terval and speaks as a philosopher. In his column
of the 21st o f March he declares that the fellow
who believes that this marvelous universe is man
aged by chance could believe anything.
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Many church members have changed the words
of the Psalmist to read: “ I’ d rather be a bridge
player than stand in the tracks of the Lord.”
d

d

d

Stand between the oppressed masses and the au
tocrats; you will get into a fight right away and the
masses will stand by and watch it, wondering what
in the world it is about.
d

d

d

It is our opinion that the greatest dare-devil feat
ever launched in the history of the world is that
of going to the North Pole under the ice cap. If
it succeeds, what a record!
• d

d

d

Some people imagine that they are writing
poetry because they can make the “ last lines
rhyme” ; and some others think they are singing
because they can put on operatic airs.
d

d

d

No man can improve the revelation of God's
eternal moral law by seeking to change the struc
ture of the Ten Commandments by stating them
positively instead o f negatively as He did it.

d

d

d

The snowstorm o f March 8th that covered most
of the nation is estimated to be worth one billion
dollars to grain growers. Yet some people whom
we know grumbled because the Lord let it come!
d

d

d

If you think Christianity is asleep in this day of
turmoil and unrest, it is because you are not keep
ing up with the times. God is not going to leave
himself without a witness when the hbur of destiny
strikes. __
/Z J
<■ •> <r
With its issue o f .March 19th the Word and
Way o f Missouri changed its size from one similar
to the Baptist and Reflector to a smaller size of
printed page 8 Mtxll inches. It continues to have
10 pages.
d

d

d

The difference between Baptist machinery and
the machinery o f the new industrialism lies in the
fact that the former takes more workers to oper
ate while the latter takes fewer. Both o f them
require more money to operate.
d

d

d

“ Fault-finders help us by calling attention to our
weaknesses. We should thank God when our weak
nesses are pointed out and not get angry with the
fault-finder. It may hurt but such hurting will
help.” — Baptist and Commoner.
d

d

d

If the South and the West unite behind a . dry
candidate on a progressive platform o f popular
government with rigid control o f public service and
public utility corporations, the “ Gang” on the side
walks o f New York will have to take a back seat
for a long time.

d

d

d

If you want to do some good work for the cause
o f prohibition and temperance, write Dr. M. P.
Hunt, 810 Cecil Avenue, Louisville, Ky., and get
some of his booklets on the subject. They may
be had for five cents each, fifty cents per dozen,
and they arc fine.
d

Never quit until you have tried again,
d ♦ ♦
As the burden of necessity presses heavier upon
some souls their sense o f need o f God increases. O d d
Some souls just do not seem to respond to the
love notes from God’s orchestra. Strike up the
devil's jazz and they feel it.
»

d

d

d

It is reported that Andrew Mellon o f Pittsburg,
Pa., is giving three and a half millions o f dollars
to build a Presbyterian meeting house in his city.
Well does the Christian Index remark, "Which re
minds us o f the church building in progress when
the world fell into the dark ages.”
d

d

d

The last words o f the ill-fated New York World
were taken from Bunyan’s “ Mr. Valiant-for-truth”
and are: “ Though with great difficulty I am got
thither, yet now I do not repent me o f all the
trouble I had been at to arrive where I am. My
sword I give to him that shall succeed me in my
pilgrimage, and my courage and skill to him that
can get it.”
❖
•> <>
The latest fad o f the faddists is to enact a law
providing for education by radio. A bill before
the National Congress provides that not less than
15 per cent o f the time allocated to the Federal
Radio Commission shall be used in educational
broadcasting exclusively. This is just another step
in the great combines now under way whereby our
land is being prepared for communism.
« « «

Executive Committee Report
The report o f the Executive Committee for Feb
ruary o f this year is in hand and shows the follow
ing items contributed through it: For the Co-op
erative Program $43,669.05; through designations,
$42,774.14, or a total o f $86,443.19 o f which the
Foreign Mission Board received $60,568.59. Di
rect receipts, that is moneys sent direct to the
agencies and reported to the Executive Committee,
amounted to $15,117.61 o f which $7,410.16 went
to the Bible Institute.
♦ « ♦

Happy and Active at 79
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in order to make Brazil’s proposed new constitu
tion recognize the Catholic Church as the stato
church, make the marriage ceremony a compulsory
religious rite and the teaching o f the Catholic re
ligion in the public schools compulsory. Such is
the constant work o f this great eclesiastical mon
strosity, and Americans had just as well under
stand, while it will do them some good, that Rome
only awaits the opportune time when she will wage
a similar warfare in the United States. The agi
tation for a new constitution is being begun now,
and this will be one o f the ultimate goals of the
American priesthood.
♦ ♦ ♦

God in the Slums
Do you doubt the power o f the gospel to trans
form lives? Have you been led to believe that we
have reached the stage in our “ evolution” where
we may throw away Christianity and preaching?
If you have been so fooled, get a copy of “ God
in the Slums” by Hugh Redwood (Fleming II. Rovell Co.) and read it. It is being rc&i everywhere
in the English-speaking world. Buckingham Pal
ace, London, has it; other nobles have read it. A
noted newspaper man wrote it after being caught
in the meshes of the Salvation Army and shown
the joy o f serving in the name o f the Master of
men. “ The outstanding value o f the book,” states
one reviewer, “ lies in the fact that it constitutes
irrefutable evidence that the work of redeeming
men through the gospel is still being done." You
will read it with many a thrill, if you arc a Chris
tian.

The Monitor
The Menace gave place to The New Menace.
Now this in turn is superceded by The Monitor.
It is still to be published at Aurora, Mo., and is
now under the direction o f the Parker Publishing
Company. Its policy is expressed in these words:
“ The Monitor strives to serve America and to in
terpret national issues in the light o f American
precepts. Its discussion o f the Roman Catholic
political issues is void o f any bitterness or preju
dice as respects the Catholic religion. We oppose
only the political machinations o f the papal sys
tem and regret exceedingly that such a sinister in
fluence in America should arise from the leader
ship of any sect.”
Our people should have at
least one such publication. It is utter folly to wink
at the political influence and workings o f the Cath
olic Church in our land. Our people should know
the facts.
« ♦ «

Getting Cradle Rollers

Mrs. Earl Cain of First Church, Nashville, is su
perintendent o f the Cradle Roll Department. She
is assisted by her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Winn and oth
ers and they arc putting on a real campaign to
tie mothers to the church through their little ones.
In three months 113 names have been added to
their cradle roll and 50 o f the homes in which
babies live are not connected with First Church.
In the issue o f the church bulletin for March 6th,
the additions to the Cradle Roll for the week were
listed and a picture o f a little granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Winn was the feature. The
Winns were formerly members o f Deer Pork
Church o f Louisville, Ky., served with the editor
Another Prohibition Blow
when he was pastor o f Belmont Heights, and now
M.
P. Hunt o f Louisville, Ky. (810 Cecil Avetiue) stand by Pastor W. F. Powell and First Church.
has issued a tract on Prohibition, giving a survey No dearer or more consecrated couple live than
that is telling in its force and fact. In it he pre -they.
sents the line-up o f the forces working for prohi
♦ ♦ «
bition: A Glance at the Resources; Are Condi
W on ’t Tell the Truth
tions Growing W orse?; “ Out o f Their Own
The liquor crowd just won’t tell .the truth. Re
Mouths” ; Interesting Sidelights on the Propaganda
cently they sent out the absolutely fahic statement
of the Wets; A Glance at Some o f the Arguments
that the return o f legalized intoxicants would re
o f the Wets; Who Pays the Bills?; Is the Prohibi
sult in immediately placing to work in the brew
tion Amendment in Danger? The Wickersham Re
eries, distilleries and all associated enterprises two
port and Benefits o f Prqhibition. Seldom will one
million o f the unemployed. The statement is false
find more material in such small compass as is
in two ways: (1) It ignores the fact that in 1914,
found in this little volume. It may be had from
the biggest year of American liquor interests, less
the author for five cents per capy, 25 copies for
than half a million people received wages from
one dollar. Stock the wets with it.
the liquor and allied industries. (2) It ignores the
♦ ♦ ♦
fact that pouring out o f legalized liquors upon the
Catholics Fighting in Braxil
land would throw out o f work from three to five
According to the Supreme Council Bulletin,
millions o f men who are now employed in the
Catholics in Brazil are waging a strenuous battle

One o f the beautiful and touching incidents o f
the recent W.M.U. Convention came on the first
evening when the ladies presented to Mrs. C. H.
Raulston of Chattanooga a beautiful corsage of
sweet peas in honor o f her 79th birthday. The
aged but still youthful heart was deeply moved by
this token o f appreciation. She is the mother of
the late Emmett H. Raulston who did so much to
unify our Tennessee associations. May she live
many years more to bless the world and to lay up
treasures in heaven where her reward is already
so rich.
❖
« ♦
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dairy, soft drink, automobile, clothing and scores
of other such industries whose business has been
phenomenal because o f prohibition and the enor
mous savings it has brought to the great middle
class. Watch the liquor gang; they won’t tell the
truth, if it hurts their proposed schemes.
« « ❖

Daily Vacation Bible Schools
The time is drawing near when our churches
should conduct their Daily Vacation Bible Schools.
There arc thousands o f children, young people, and
even adults, in our state, who would gladly avail
themselves of the opportunity to do some inten
sive Bible study if they were given a chance. Dr.
llomer L. Grice o f the Sunday School Board is
ready to communicate with every pastor who may
wish to give his people such a treat during the
early part o f the period when the school children
arc turned loose for the summer months. Last
year he reports that more than 75,000 boys and
girls from 5 to 17 years of nge, were enrolled in
such schools. Four hundred churches held such
training periods and the Bible became a more real
and interesting book for them all. If any one is
interested, he will be glad to correspond with him
and send information about how to plan the school,
what books will be needed and other things that
will make o f it a success.
<• «• «

Some

Big Dam

They have let the contract for the great power
and irrigation dam in Arizona where the Colorado
River is to be shackled at Black Canyon and made
to do the will o f man— for a season. It will re
quire 400 freight trains of fifty cars each to haul
the cement that will be used in this gigantic struc
ture. Before other work can be done a railroad
twenty miles long must be built, a city large
enough to house some 10,000 people constructed,
four tunnels fifty feet in diameter must be bored
through solid granite walls to carry the water of
the river a long distance around the place where
the dam is to be constructed. When finished, tho
dam will be 600 feet thick at the base, 727 feet
high and will hold a lake 115 miles long. It will
have cost the government (165,000,000 and will
weigh 14,000,000,000 pounds, or 140,000 times as
much as a heavily loaded freight car. Stating this
in the terms o f the old-timers who once prospect
ed in the region o f this power plant, it would re
quire a pack train o f burros reaching ten times
around the globe at the equator to carry this loud
if we allowed the usual distance between each two
burros in the train.
« « *

A Rich W eek
Our paper this week carries some articles that
every one should read. The front page article
from Dr. Storer is such a clear and bold presen
tation o f a great, tremendously great, subject that
you will need to read it again and again. Some
will perhaps grow angry at the first reading. Go
over it with your heart sobered by the conscious
ness that the writer is speaking earnestly on a
subject now uppermost in many truly great minds.
He is voicing through our columns facts that aro
being sent around the world through books, maga
zines and class publications. Secretary Bryan’s ar
ticle on breaking the Co-operative Program in or
der to support in person individual missionaries is
worth while. We have before stated that the plan
of securing missionary support in this special way
will, if it succeeds in supplying the salaries of all
the workers, leave the debts and overhead expenses
for the Foreign Board to grapple with while hav
ing no appeal for support. P eop le give to support
missionaries and n ot to pa y debts or maintain the
overhead. When enough individuals pay the mis
sionaries, the others o f us are not going to have
any incentive to do the rest, even though we will
readily allow a part o f our contributions to be ap
plied to the debts and overhead while supporting
our workers abroad. If the churches and individ
uals are to support missionaries direct, why have
a Foreign Mission Board? It will only stand as
an obstacle in the way o f our state workers if the
appeal for the agency on the basis of co-operation
has been destroyed by these designations. This
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plan would leave the state workers with no appeal
save for debts and overhead. H ow can they stim u

poor, depraved humanity and enslaving again the
labor of our nation), as being due to the following
late the C o-operative P rogram if this is their only
forces:
appeal?
(1) Public opinion, the greatest regulator in
♦ ♦ ♦
civil affairs, which, he said, was opposed to the
How Christism Schools Work
national government’s having police power over
Chas. A. Leonard, missionary in China, sends us individual lives and conduct. (2) The nature of
some interesting information relative to the con the law which puts the Federal Government in
version o f the president o f China. The story is control o f the personal habits of 122,000,000 peo
about as follows; Some fifty years ago, Gen. Ju ple. (3) Our varied population to whom one gen
lian S. Carr, benefactor of Wake Forest College, eral law of the Volstead kind can never be made
found a young Chinese boy friendless and homeless to apply. (4) The economic law of supply and de
in North Carolina. He took the lad home with him mand, which makes it absolutely certain that pro
and reared and educated him. Charlie Soong, he hibition cannot be enforced anywhere when the de
was called, later returned to China as a preacher mand is sufficient to cause people to jeopardize
of the gospel as well as a successful merchant. their lives in order to provide what people are
In 1919 General Carr visited China and was in willing to pay for.
vited to be guest in the home of the then Presi
That is all very subtle, and it is all true to a
dent Sun Yat-Sen whose wife was the oldest daugh certain extent. But it is no more true of prohi
ter o f Charlie Soong. Charlie’s youngest daughter bition than it is of the anti-narcotic laws, or the
is the wife of the now President Chang Kai-Shek, laws against smuggling jewelry and aliens into our
and it was through her influence and that of her land. Every argument which this proponent of
mother that the president recently surrendered to state manufacture and sale of liquors presented
Christ. Still another daughter of Charlie is the can be advanced with equal force by the propo
wife of H. H. Kung who is a direct descendant of nents of the repeal of all federal control by police
Confucius and his only son is a minister in the power. The criminal class bought immunity under
Chinese National Government- What a “ Romance the liquor regime. There is not a city in the na
o f Missions” is that! A lone Chinese stranger, a tion today as corrupt, by fifty per cent, not even
little boy whom we have allowed our children to Chicago, as were all our cities when we had legal
call ‘ Chink,” was won to Christ by a Christian gen ized intoxicants. Louisville under the domination
eral and his children are now shaping the destiny o f the Buckingham Theater gang; Chicago under
of 350,000,000 peoples under their Christian influ Hinkey Dink’s sway; St. Louis, New Orleans— all
ence. And it all grew out o f Charlie’s days in of them were vile. And there was not a precinct
Christian schools here in America!
in those days, even in the editor’s own rural sec
♦ 4 4
tion of Arkansas 35 miles from the railway, that
was not corrupted by liquor and saloonkeepers.
Where is “ Green Street” of Louisville? Where
We arc in receipt o f a communication from Mrs.- is Swampoodle o f Texarkana, Ark.-Tex? Where is
Henry W. Peabody, chairman o f the Woman’s Na the notorious licensed districts of every city? The
tional Committee for Law Enforcement, in which gambling hells? The slaughter-houses wherein
she makes an earnest appeal for' our churches to’ hundreds were killed annually and never reported
observe a day of prayer on April 12th from three to the police? They are gone, and the liqu or gang
until five o’clock in the afternoon. This appeal is has been driven into the open where, in scattered
sent especially to the women of the nation and it bands, they are making a death struggle to carry
is indeed a timely one. The report of this special on in the fa ce o f what they know are rapidly in
committee will be presented to the National Con creasing difficulties.
vention for Law Enforcement to be held in Wash
What about public opinion? It is three-fourths
ington April 10-12 at the Hotel Washington. Mrs.
dry, but it is weakening under the constant on
Peabody’s appeal is contained in these words:
slaughts of such mighty advocates of legalized liq
"W ill the women o f the nation assem ble in tbeir
uor as Col. Anderson. The nature of the Volstead
churches to ask D ivine aid in the battle f o r right
law is exactly the same as the laws against smug
eousness and to pledge to G od their loyal e ffo r t s
gling aliens or jewelry. Repeal it because of its
to save our country and ou r homes from this en e
nature, and the next logical step will be to take
my o f the race— the liquor tr a ffic?”
all police power from the Federal Government and
A nderson’ s Propaganda
make the weak states the helpless victims o f gi
On the night o f March 18th the editor listened gantic New York and Chicago, independent city
in for a while to the speech o f Col. Henry W. An states o f colossal power rotting the heart of our
derson of Richmond, Va., made before a luncheon commonwealth! The varied nature o f our popu
club in Chicago and broadcast from that city. In lation makes it an inescapable duty of the Federal
this speech all the subtle wile o f the liquorites was Government to enforce certain police regulations.
present. He is a master o f the art of presenting The states cannot do it, for in some instances they
arguments, and his suave attitude toward prohibi are dominated by the presence of this varied pop
ulation. The law qf supply and demand may be
tionists was enough to disarm many loyal souls.
Hfs first effort in the speech was to prove that advanced by every bandit, every burglar as his
prohibition o f the sale of alcoholic beverages did defense. There is a demand for certain products
at second-hand stores and pawn shops. We have
not produce the tremendous decline in deaths from
alcoholism nor the tremendous decline in the con a right to risk our lives in order to meet that de
sumption of alcoholic beverages; these he said mand; ergo, repeal all laws whereby the Federal
Government has police powor when we wish to sell
were due to the fact that the sudden abolition of
legalized manufacture and distribution crushed our stuff after securing it!
We plead with our readers to get wide awake to
temporarily the supply, thus forcing the people to
drink less. With characteristic forensic skill, ho the present situation. It is not primarily an effort
then sought to prove the point by citing figures to better the condition in our land. I f h alf the
from the Wickcrsham report showing how the con time and talent spent in such propaganda as C ol.
sumption of alcoholic beverages has increased every A n derson sent ou t from C hicago the oth er night
year since "individuals have had time to create w ere spent in cu ltivating a spirit o f loya lty to ou r
machinery for the manufacture and distribution flag, the prohibition law w ould settle itself in a few
m ore years. The-.whole movement now is bent to
o f the liquor.”
ward the election o f a wet President next year.
“ The result of our prohibition laws,” he declared
to be ( 1) the criminal class have resorted to buy Let us beware! And let our women gather at the
ing protection from officials, thus corrupting gov request o f Mrs. Peabody and pray as they once
ernment; ( 2) the creation of a great lawless class; prayed when their husbands, sons, and brothers
(3 ) more general corruption in government and were down in the old saloons wallowing in vomit!

Pray for Prohibition

politics than we have before seen.
“ Why prohibition is not enforced” was explain
ed by this protagonist of the brewers and distillers
(o f the corporations who would regain control of
the mighty machine for grinding dollars out of

Bees go to flowers
For their honey-building nectar.
Why don’t we Baptists read
The Bible, Baptist and Reflector?— Sky ^PiloL
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through wisely supervised disposal at tho command
o
f the need of all. You can learn a lesson from
(From page 1.)
the early experiment o f the church at Jerusalem.
intricate part of, the two bloodiest revolutions And I have pot found where God repudiated it.
known to man was the organized wealth and power It was too much for the unuprooted selfishness o f
o f the so-called church. T he b loa ted w ealth and the possessed to be thus dispossessed. You may
p ow e rfu lly en tren ched vice o f the Rom an p rie»t—
call it unwise socialism, but it rather seems to me
h ood war at m uch an o b je c t o f hatred in the
to have been the unselfish flowering o f a beauti
French revolu tion at w ere L ou it X V I and the a rilful conception born o f that sharing life which our
tocra tt. In the name o f Christ the tattered, wretch
Saviour lived.
t
ed poor were mulcted o f their poverty’s coin. The
Dare we be poor and walk in the way o f Christ?
church had coffers overflowing, the priests had
Who will make steady again the faulty scales o f
warmth, food and wine. And not a hand did they
justice if it be not the people o f that faith the
lift to aid the miserable, starving people. Remem
very essence o f which is unselfishness? Our tender
ber that, when you excoriate the madness o f that
care has been to condescend, but it was His com
mob which crowned a strumpet queen, in the houso
passion to descend. We would touch the problem
of God.
from the top; He got under the load and lifted.
The clergy, servants o f God and followers o f
We would apply a soothing poultice that removing
Christ, possessed in the largest part of France one- the sting for a time helps both o f us to forget;
third of all the land, with an annual income o f
He would lift out the alien barb and make the
$600,000,000. Of this huge sum only about a fifth
body well again. We give our time to needed fix
went to the parish priests; the rest went to the
ing; He gave a new fixture. We have spared; Ho
princes o f the church. And the poor starved save
has shared. Most of the great fortunes of this
for the pity o f a God whose only begotten Son becountry, almost fabulous in amount, are in tho
came poor that they might become rich. When
hands o f the churchmen. Just so, they hold it. It
blaming the ruthlessness o f the Soviet rule, and
is in the power of the churches, then, to make a
the murder o f gentle people of breeding and wealth
renewal of that experiment which even yet', after
by men who openly rejected God, again do not
the passing of the long and lonesome years, startles
fail to recall that the entrenched despotism of the
us with its sublime beauty. There are those who
Czarist government was no more dreaded than that
feel the League o f Nations to have been the su
of the state church. It was the hated priesthood,
preme altruism o f all time. But not that, not that.
with its riches and its unconcern for the subju With all the excesses, the flaws, the failures, tho
gated and impoverished poor at which the bloody
exploitations and stupidity which have disgraced
hand o f Lenine struck, when he rejected religion. those who called themselves Christian, the greatest
Through the centuries the patience and docility of
and ntfist sublime conception ever opened to the
the serfs was slowly crystalizing into brutality
minds o f men was the program and procedure of
which should one day sweep out o f power both the the league o f human hearts, called the fellowship
aristocrats o f state and the aggrandizement o f tho
o f love in Christ Jesus. There is found the result
church. Sweep it out as you would a room, leav
of such thinking as only the mind o f God produced.
ing it empty o f everything. No wonder then there
What we now have is the'result o f such thinking
rushed in seven devils more deadly than the first,
as the minds o f men produce. Ours has given to
and filled it with the hilarity o f hell.
the world rich churches and poor harvests. His
W h en ever and w herever grea t wealth and tho
gave poor churches and rich harvests. His gave
churches b ecom e synonym ous, either the churches
poverty and power, ours wealth ‘and wretchedness.
w ill lose b y con fiscation o r b y tb e contem ptuous
It was through the church that the manifold wis
iu d iffe re n ce o f the masses. When the unhampered
dom of God was to be revealed. When will we
checkbook of wealth is used to erect a building
make the revelation? When, and only when, we
and furnish it with every luxury that imagination
take again the vows of poverty, exist for the priv
can devise, in order that the people may be im ilege o f vbeing poor, prove that we mean what wo
pressed, the result in the minds o f millions o f un say when we sing with blind Fanny Crosby:
employed who hunger for bread and whose chil
“ Not for case or worldly pleasure,
dren grow blue with cold, is an impression that
Nor for fame my prayer shall be,
bodes no good for such a church. Something is
Gladly will I toil and suffer.
wrong in a society where luxury grows weary vdth
Only let me walk with Thee.’ ’
its own indulgence, while on the other side o f town
poverty, hunger, cold and rags mix a gruel thin
It m ust m ock H im to have ua thus sing in every
and sour. God and the gospel of His Son would ch urch w here w ealth sits snug w ithin and sta rva 
not have it so. And if the churches would regain tion pounds the walks w ithout. And we wonder
the favor o f God and man, let them sell what they why a sullen growl is all the response we have
have, give to the poor and follow Him. The sor when silk invites cotton to come to the house of
riest exhibition o f statesmanship is that where the God! The people came at the invitation o f John
bread o f charity is given when a crisis comes. It Wesley. Somehow in that hollow day o f false pre
is something to have the emotions of the rich tense in religious high places they believed him.
stirred by the sorrows o f the poor— to be sure that You may find in the epitaph carved on his tomb,
is something, but it is not enough. The primitive and composed by himself, the secret:
thinking that crowds into hunger-numbed skulls is
“ Here lieth the- body o f John Wesley, a brand
dangerous when it takes the path o f “ that wealth
plucked out o f the burning,
which is usfed to sooth my sorrow now, came from
Who died o f consumption in the fifty-first year of
my exertions yesterday.”
his age,
vAnd what, may I ask, are our churches to do
Not leaving after his debts arc paid, ten pounds
about it? Does it mean nothing to us that the
behind him.
—
laboring men as a whole will have no part nor lot
Praying—
with us? I know o f nothing that cuts me so as to
call in some home o f poverty and have it said to ‘God be merciful to me, an unprofitable servant’ !”
me, “ No, our children can’t come to Sunday school; He was identified with Jesus, and such identity
they haven’t clothes good enough." I bow my head means we must lose our own.
When Paul came close to the end and could hear
in shame that there should have grown up an im
pression as wide as habitation and as self-perpetu a Voice calling over from the Blessed Land, he
ating as grass that rags have no place in the houso thought o f what'gain had come to him fo r all his
y e a rs'o f service. He calls the pitiful inventory:
o f God. H U w ord fo r it, the on ly ra g i which ero
a cloak that had been left behind, a few books, a
m ean in His sight are the filthy rags o f ou r s e lffew followers, a clanking chain. What price
righ teou sness. And there is no Eastside, Westside
in His sight; we are but people united in need of glory? Poverty! But, oh my soul, where rust
flakes not, nor thieves break through, in an evergrace, as He looks upon us.
What a revolution would that be where tho increasing host o f humanity, there is his wealth,
"Y e are my joy, my crown!" St. Paul’s in Lon
churches gave up, not because they were forced
don is rich and proud. St. Paul in glory is also
to do so, but with an apology for ever having been
so sordid, the wealth they now possess. Not being rich and proud. But how vast the difference!
Grove Avenue Baptist Church, Richmond, Va.
compelled to disgrace, but willingly placing it
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POVERTY, OR THE W A Y OF CHRIST

PUBLIC OPINION
flg a a s H g a
W A K E U P, M E N !

Next Sunday, March 29th, our laymen of the
John Cruze Brotherhood o f First Baptist Church,
Knoxville, and the Brotherhood o f the First Alcoa
Church o f Alcoa are filling all the Baptist pulpits
of the Chilhowee Association at the morning hour.
The. men from these brotherhoods are doing a
marvelous work. Last Sunday we filled the pulpit
nt Calvary Baptist Church for our dear Brother S.
W. Rutledge, who has been on the sick list for
a few days. Had a grent time. Found the men
there very much interested in doing more for their
Master. Some o f them are going out with us next
Sunday to speak in the Chilhowee Association.
How we wish the men o f our churches could
wake up to the great need of doing things for our
Saviour! More work for him and less talk of
hard times would revolutionize tho world.— D. E.
Haworth.
F O R E IG N M ISS IO N S P E A K E R S V E R Y
H ELPFUL

The two special rallies for Foreign Missions,
March 16-19, one at Knoxville and the other at
Memphis, were great spiritual, inspirational meet
ings. East Tennessee was fairly well represented
at Knoxville, and West Tennessee was fairly well
represented at Memphis. Dr. Sallee brought us
great missionary nddresscs; Miss Mallory measured
up well to the occasion; Mrs. Sallee moved our
hearts with vital missionary experiences; while
Mrs. Cox, as usual, measured up to all expecta
tions. Dr. Truett was at his best. We have heard
him through the period o f on average generation
and we hove never heard him deliver a greater
message than the one he gave us on Missions in
South America.
We are truly grateful to these special workers
for their assistance. We believe that much good
has been done by their visit. I am sure that I ex
press the sentiment o f Tennessee .Baptists when I
say such speakers are always welcome. We have
also had the pleasure o f having Dr. W. J. McGlothlin and Dr. J. B. Lawrence in our state during
March.
Our prayers are for all o f our Sputhwidc work
ers and all o f our missionaries everywhere around
the world. May the Lord give us a revival of in
tense, thorough, spiritual, and aggressive co-opera
tion.— O. E. Bryan.
TH E W A Y OUT

I have been thinking for some time that I would
write about a matter that is weighing heavily upon
my heart and a matter about which I have been
praying. It is about the finances o f the Southern
Baptist Convention and the way out. Somehow we
are not getting anywhere toward a settlement of
the matter and somehow all our praying is of none
avail. In fact, I am made to wonder why, when
there are so many preachers who claim to be pray
ing to the Lord to show u b a way out, the Lord
does not answer these prayers. Just why is it
that the Lord does not answer all the praying that
is being done? It is because we arc praying amiss.
Now for a suggestion as to the way out: Let
every one who has a salary o f $2,500 and-up give
just one month’s salary, including laymen and the
preachers, and I believe that will pay every debt
we owe, and I know it will hurt no one.
There is so much unrest and lack o f confidence
among the people that I feel like something ought
to be dono and done quickly or our whole financial
scheme will go on the rocks, necessitating the clos
ing o f much o f our work.— A. M. Burns, Jackson.
“ The one sure demand o f the instant is to go
forward with the strongest, most effective educa
tional program that can be carried out among Clio
rnnk and file o f American earnest, well-meaniug.
good citizens. No one can surely say the saloon
will not come back with all its train o f vice and
terror if we fail to do our part.” — Chas. R. Jones.
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Jesus Teaches Humility
S U N D A Y SC H O O L LESSO N , A P R IL 5, 1931
B y O . W . T a y lor

Scripture: Luke 14:7-14; 18:15-17.
Luke 14:11.

Golden Text:

In trod u ction : Again, for this quarter, our stud
ies are in Luke and on the general theme, JESUS
THE WORLD’S SAVIOR. Jesus is still in Perea,
cast of the Jordan, where He spent most of the
six months preceding the crucifixion. What has
happened, as Luke records it, between our last les
son and this, is found in Chapter 13. Jesus ha3
gone into the house o f “ one o f the chief Pharisees
to eat bread on the Sabbath day,’ ’ and “ they
watched Him” (verse 1). With their evident dis
approval upon the deed, Jesus has just healed a
dropsical man on the Sabbath. And then He has
put such an argument to His critics that "they
could not nnswer Him.” And now that matchless
Teacher, who “ made Himself of no reputation”
(Phil. 2 :7), proceeds to instruct men in the beauty
and duty o f humility.
I. A D iscern ing O bservation (V e rs e 7 ) .

_W hilc “ they watched Him,” He watched them.
They watched to entangle Him, if possible. He
watched to bless them, if possible. They saw His
movements; He saw their hearts. He observed:
1. Seat-C h oosing. “ He marked how they ([those
bidden) chose out the chief rooms.” “ Rooms”
means “ sitting-rooms,” or “ seats.” On such oc
casions, in Oriental homes, to sit on the middle
o f the couches or divans around the room, was
considered the highest honor, to sit on the left
was next, and to sit on the right was the lowest.
To sit on the left o f the host, was to be signally
honored; to sit on his right was lower, and to sit
at the farthest end of the room from him was low
est o f all. Jesus observed how the guests “ chose
out the chief seats.”
2. T he P rom otin g M otive. No doubt the guest3
would have pleaded “ custom” or “ a due recogni
tion o f worth” or "a modest conformity to posi
tion.” What Jesus said showed that He saw pride
and self-preferment as their motive. Bishop Vin
cent, o f chautauqua fame, finally had to arrange
the platform with only two chairs, one for the
chairman and one for the speaker, because so
many brethren insisted on sitting on the platform.
Some preachers become offended if they are not
addressed with a title. Lobbying and scrambling
for prominence in religious gatherings are often
engaged in. How often I have paraded myself
when nobody else would join the parade! We are
still scram bling fo r seats. And Jesus is observing.
II.
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A n A p p rop ria te Illustration (V erses 8 -1 1 )

The parable o f Jesus was suitable to the inner
state and the buter action o f the guests.
1. A N egative Instruction. Those addressed in
the parable arc guests bidden to a-wedding feast.
>i“ Sit not down in the highest seat; lest a man more
honorable than thou be bidden o f him (the h ost);
and the host say, Give this man place; and thou
begin with shame to take the lowest seat.” Tins
sometimes happened in Oriental homes. If such a
man had not been so forward, lie would not have
been so backward! His humiliation was equal to
his self-inflation. "Seekest thou great things fo r
thy>elf7 Seek them not” (Jer. 45:5). Often it
is a hard, but needful, lesson to learn, that there
is another man “ more honorable than thou.”
2. A P ositive D irection . Prideful appraisement
leads to sure abasement, sooner or later. Hence,
“ sit down-in the lowest seat” until the host says:
“ Friend, go up higher; then thou shalt have wor
ship (praise) o f them that sit at meat with thee
(thy fellows).” There is no humiliation in going
from the lower to the higher. The only seat that
should be self-chosen is “ the lowest.” After that,
the seat to which a man is suitable seek* him. One
should not want a seat for which he is not fitted.
3. A P ractical C on clusion . “ For whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.” Jesus, then, was
not giving an instruction in manners per se in hu

man society, but was drawing an analogy between
a wedding feast and metaphorical feasts out in the
area o f human life. Two applications may be made.
(a) To life in natural connections. By the prov
idence o f God, men are invited to a feast o f good
things in the various spheres of moral life. Just
recognition and advancement come in time to those
who produce good things. But the rule is: From
the modest place to the higher. He who essays a
role beyond his proper ability or brings pride into
play in a position he occupies, is sooner or later
abased. From Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar to
Napoleon and on down to our day* the pages of
history are cluttered with clamorous examples of
this fact in operation. Truly to make good in any
sphere, one must “ work from the ground up.”
(b) To life in religious connections. This is the
chief application o f the parable. The man who
self-chooses a high seat goes to a lower; the man
whom the seat chooses “ goes up higher.” Self-in
flation issues in positional deflation. Instances can
be found in the penitentiary and out of it. Some
preachers in their pride have pulled the wires for
a pastorate too big fo r them, and have heard the
Divine Host say: “ Give . . . place . . . to a man
more honorable than thou.”
Sometimes certain
denominational workers have, because o f their ego
tism, had their course subjected to downward re
vision. The lobbyist for a prominent state or
southwide position sees another man chosen in
stead. Others are puffed up only to wilt under the
breath o f some revealed scandal. Others lift their
heads
4. A Sure R ecom pense. The hope or desire for
“ recompense” in this life must not govern one’s
entertaining, for this is selfishness. Rather the
heart is to be turned toward “ those who cannot
recompense thee.” The result shall be, “ Thou shalt
be recompensed at the resurrection o f the just.”
This presupposes a regenerate heart prompting
such helpfulness. A reward that earth cannot give
awaits the life dedicated to such a principle. Je
sus invites to the Gospel feast “ the poor, the maim
ed, the limping, and the blind” (verse 21). This
should govern and have a place in our natural hos
pitality, and be the prompting spirit in our spirit
ual hospitality “ even unto the uttermost part of
the earth.”
III.

tified; the proud Pharisee went on his way to hell.
A bejeweled hostess, speaking of her colored cook,
said to Dwight L. Moody: “ Mr. Moody, do you sup
pose that in heaven there will be a separate place
for Dinah? She iB so unrefined.” And Mr. Moody
said: “ My dear madam, you need not worry about
that; for you’ll never get there unless you get rid
of your accursed pride!” In all spheres of life,
avoid self-selection and wait until tho Host says:
“ Friend, go up higher.” God’s best gifts are on
low shelves, and one must humble himself to get
them.
QUESTIONS.
(1) What were the circumstances of tho pres
ent lesson? (2) What did Jesus observe os He
looked around? (3) What are some present-day
counterparts of what He saw? (4) What appro
priate illustration did Jesus use? (5) What prac
tical conclusion did He draw from it? ( 6) What
twofold application does this conclusion have? (7)
What personal application o f the principle Jesus
had been discussing did He make to His host? ( 8)
What meaning did Jesus have in mind as express
ed in modern terms? (9) What confirmation of
His teaching on humility did Jesus make a few
weeks later? (10) What did Jesus mean by tho
expression, “ Of such is the kingdom o f heaven?”
(11) What grand conclusion is to be drawn from
this lesson?
(Editor’s Note.— In some way one page of the
copy for this lesson was lost, and the matter was
discovered too late to return the MS. for revision.
It is therefore somewhat abbreviated.)
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A T en der Confirm ation (1 8 :1 5 -1 7 )

1. A Significant Setting. It was some weeks
after the time o f our first Scripture. Jesus had
just spoken the parable o f the proud Pharisee and
the humble publican and repeated the words of our
Golden Text. He is still discussirv^ the subject
o f Humility versus Pride. The babes that had been
brought to Him, He took up in His arms (Mark
10:IC), and in a tender spirit confirmed His teach
ing of a few weeks before.
2. A n A dap ted A n alogy. These babes had not
been brought to Jesus for baptism, but that He
might “ put His hands on them and pray” (Matt.
19:13), and all He did was to “ put His hands upon
them and bless them” in the act (Luke 10:16).
Jesus took them as an analogy o f the inner atti
tude necessary in men in order to enter the king
dom. “ Of such is the kingdom o f heaven” does
not mean that children are naturally heirs o f the
kingdom (Rom. 9:8; Eph. 2:3), but " o f such ns
are analogous to these babes is the kingdom.” It
means “ these little ones that believe in m e (Matt.
1 8 :6 ); those who “ receiv e the kingdom of heaven
a* a little child” (Luke 18:17); “ whosoever shall
hum ble him self as this little child” (Matt. 18:4),
The natural artlessness, trustfulness, and humility
of a child are taken to illustrate the soul-states re
quired o f men in order to enter the kingdom. No
man shall ever enter heaven out o f whose heart
grace has not removed every vestige o f self-right
eous pride. Not until the haughty Saul was hum
bled to see that his very highest human excellency
was “ but dung” (Phil. 3 :8 ), did he become a child
o f the kingdom. The humiliated publican was jus

That the first successful airplane flight occurred
in 1893 at Kitty Hawk, N. C.?
That John Quincy Adams once taught rhetoric
at Harvard University?
That the total endowment of Duke University is
about $105,000,000, if we include their plant?
That Harvard has o,ne teacher for eyfry seven
students?
That Richard E. Byrd traveled around the globe
alone when only twelve years old?
That the first tennis court in America was laid
out at Nalmnt, Mass., in 1873?
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Shall 1 Pay the Salary of a Missionary?
By O. E. B R Y A N

1 believe that the salaries o f our missionaries salaries is an indirect method of asking for spccint
on the mission fields of Southern Baptists should designations. I believe that the plan o f designat
be paid by the Boards as such, and not by indi ing outright to missions is far more co-oporalivo
than the plan o f designating to special salaries, be
viduals, hence I do not wish to assume the salary
o f any lone missionary. While I appreciate the cause designations'that are unhampered by obliga
fine spirit o f the one who desires to have n mis tion to individual missionaries can be shifted or
sionary o f his own on any field, and while I rec adjusted to meet the most tragic emergencies of
the Boards. All of our conventions have joyfully
ognize his Baptist rights in this matter, 1 believe
that this method is not the best in the ultimate recommended seasons for designations and it
should never be otherwise. I nm only urging that
conquest of the world for Christ. I have reached
such designations be made to the Boards as such
this conclusion:
1.
'For I am afraid that I might die or lose myand not to individuals.
Certainly the needs o f our mission fields are
earning power and leave the missionary on the field
appalling beyond description. I can easily under
without support.
2. For I desire to have a part in paying the sal stand why a liberal soul desires to take care o f one
ary of every missionary working under our co-op or more missionaries, and I would not in any way
intimidate such liberal givers. O f course, South
erating Boards anywhere around the world.
ern
Baptists should meet the immediate emergen
3. For I do not wish to confine my missionary
cies o f all o f our causes. Some o f the State in
efforts to one field or to one missionary, when we
stitutions have already gone into the hands o f re
have so many fields and so many missionaries.
ceivers and others arc tottering. Most of the
4. For the great commission is world-wide in its
causes in the'Co-operative Program present emer
scope and co-operative in its application. I can
never go into all the world as an individual, but gencies at this time.
I have stood for the Co-operative Program
I can join all other co-operating Baptists and go
through
the years. It is my judgment now that it
with ■'my gifts to every missionary supported by
the co-operative funds o f Southern Baptists. The is the best method. But if the majority o f South
only way that I know to go into all the world, in ern Baptists think that some other plan is better
and if they can prove to me that some other plun
compliance with my Master’s commission, is to go
is better, I am ready to drop the Co-operative Pro
in co-operation with others.
5. For one to take the salary o f a missionary gram for a better plan, but I wish to hold on to
the Co-operative Program until a better plan has
tends toward “ gospel missions.” If this method
should become universal, it would be practically been adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention
the same as the “ gospel mission plan” which oper and the State conventions.
Some have suggested to me that we set our ma
ates on designated funds direct without faith in the
brotherhood sufficient to co-operate even in the jor Boards free. If this is done, all the causes will
overhead expenses. “ Gospel missions” is Baptist ask to be set free. This will mean the multiplying
independence gone to seed with every fellow do o f our representatives on the field by the number
ing missions as he pleases. This is not co-opera o f our causes. It will also mean the multiplying
o f our overhead expenses by the same number. It
tion. Such plan has no guarantee o f permanency.
will mean endless confusion in the churches by
It has failed wherever it has been tried full length.
G.
For the solicitation o f individual salaries disspecial representatives asking for designations. In
courages small givers who are inevitably shut out short, it will be reverting to our old plan used bofore the 75 Million Campaign, with many more
of the class of large givers who can afford indi
vidual missionaries. The small givers, who are in causes in the field. We are living in a much more
complex civilization than our fathers knew. The
the vast majority, are discouraged and many of
them drop out. Our future, it seems to me, de churches, in m y judgment, are never going to Ife
pends on the enlistment o f the masses of Baptists satisfied to go back to that old method. Since the
majority o f the churches are completely committed
tfffS' not on the special gifts of the rich who nro
to a budget system and a co-operative program, we
already, many o f them, overworked.
7. For faith in Jesus Christ and vision of His believe that special effort is needed to readjust
world task should make one lose sight o f self in ourselves to the Co-operative Program.
Some have suggested that we drop a number of
the conquest of all nations. Christ and not self
our causes. I cannot believe that the Lord would
should' be the center of operation.
linvc us drop one orphan child, one old minister,
8. For those who are persuaded to take individ
one sick patient at a hospital, one preacher boy
ual missionaries could be persuaded, I believe, to
struggling for an education, one missionary pre
co-operate in the whole missionary plan if the
paring for the field in one o f our denominational
same effort should be put forth to enlist them in
schools, or one State, Home or Foreign missionary
the whole program that is used to enlist them in
on the field.
taking the salaries o f individual missionaries.
In my judgment, to take a long view o f our
9. For this plan o f special salaries leaves the
work, our hope Is in a balanced, continuous and
major financial burdens o f our Boards standing
apart from the salaries o f the missionaries. The
salaries o f our missionaries do not constitute our
major burden at this time. This plan magnifies
our overhead expenses and our debts by setting
them apart from the salaries o f the missionaries.
The .overhead will always seem exaggerated to
those who do not know the facts in promotion, and
the debts will seem cold and without appeal to the
hearts o f our people. To set up this contrast in
the thinking of Baptists, it seems to me, is to in
vite the inevitable failure that has followed the
“ gospel mission plan” through the years.
10. For if this plan o f designating special sal
aries should become universal and permanent, it
would, in a large way, destroy the missionary
foundations that were inaugurated by our fathers
at such tremendous effort when they organised the
Southern Baptist Convention in order to “ elicit,
combine and direct the energies” of Southern Bap
tists in a co-operative effort for all the world. We
have not yet surpassed the wisdom o f our fathers
in this initial effort o f co-operation.
11. For this method o f soliciting payment of
Rev. E. H . P ea cock
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more strenuous effort in our co-operateive rela
tions. Like the earth in its orbit around the sun,
our future co-operation depends upon the balanc
ing o f the powers that be. The earth’s orbit is tho
line o f balance between centripetal force, which
always draws toward the center o f the sun, and
centrifugal force, which always pulls in a tangent
nway from the sun. If centrifugal force should
be relinquished, our earth would plunge into the
fiery bosom o f the sun. If the centripetal force
should be relinquished, our earth would take a tan
gent into immense outer darkness and indescrib
able frigid coldness that would freeze us into ice
statues in the twinkling o f an eye. In fact, our
health, comfort and physical existence depend on
the earth keeping its balanced orbit. “ The heav
ens declare the glory o f God and the firmament
showeth his handiwork.” (Ps. 19:1.)
This is the way I see the Co-operative Program,
unified, co-ordinated, balanced, equitable, and har- monious. If I am wrong, I am willing to be con
vinced. I certainly appreciate the consecration and
enthusiasm o f those who would give their whole
time to particular causes, but I ask that my influ
ence be allowed to strengthen the whole balanced
Co-operative Program.
To me, it seems to be co-operation or chaos.

Beloved Veteran Promoted
A ssistant P a stor F reed to D o W e lfa r e W ork
B y H erb ert H. C ox

A fter having served successfully as assistant
pastor, financial Secretary and Sunday school su
perintendent o f the Broadway Baptist Church of
Knoxville, Tenn., for the past seventeen years,
Rev. E. H. Peatock relinquished these duties on
the 25th o f January, 1931. At the annual meet
ing o f the church January 7th he presented his
resignations in order that he might devote his en
tire time to the welfare work o f the church. He
was voted a retirement salary by the church at' this
meeting.
B egan in A tla n ta _

Brother Peacock began his work with the Third
Baptist Church o f Atlanta, Ga., under the pastor
ate o f Rev. Len G. Broughton as city missionary.
It was during this work that he went with Dr.
Broughton to form the Tabernacle Baptist Church.
In the construction o f this building it became hi;
privilege to collect the first dollar towards the
construction o f this building.
In 1900 Brother Peacock displayed his first in
terest in welfare work by the clothing of some 15
or 20 children and bringing them into the Sunday
school. He served the Tabernacle Baptist Church
o f Atlanta for twelve years as assistant pastot and
financial secretary. His duties were multitudinous,
but he found time to assist in many other notable
undertakings.
One o f his first activities was the erection..qf a
hospital. The erection o f this hospital having been
completed and in operation, it soon became so
large that it was deemed wise by the church to sell
it to the Georgia Baptist State Convention. ' This
sale was consummated for $85,000 and became the
first Protestant hospital in the Southern Baptist
Convention. It was at this time that Dr. Brough
ton’s health broke and upon his doctor’s advice ho
accepted a call to the Christ Church in England.
Brother Peacock then turned his attention to an
other class o f work, that o f caring for wayward
girls. One Sunday morning Mr. A. K. Hawks, a
noted optician and philanthropist o f Atlanta, call
ed Brother Peacock and expressed to him his de
sire o f honoring his mother, Mrs. Harriett HawkH
by donating a plot of ground valued at $60,000
for the promotion o f a memorial. Into this con
nection was drawn such men as Mr. Wilma Modrc,
a Presbyterian; Joseph H. McCord, a banker; W.
A. Hemphill, a Methodist; and Dr. Chas. W. Dan
iel, then paBtor o f the First Baptist Church', now
o f Richmond, Va., as well as others. Brother Pencock was made financial secretary o f this organi
zation and given the task of raising the first money
with which to erect the Harriett Hawks Home
which soon became a reality.

The work o f this home became o f such benefit
and its influence so far-reaching that it became a
county institution, after which the people made a
special effort to have it taken over by the state
and operated by the state. This was done in 1918,
when the state o f Georgia took over this institu
tion to govern, manage and maintain. Thero re
mained, however, the raising o f some |40,000 with
which . to provide further lands and buildings.
Brother Peacock completed this task, and today
there stands near Atlanta the Georgia Industrial
School for wayward girls consisting o f approxi
mately 400 acres o f land.
C am e to K n oxville

J

Which will be the most valuable in kingdom build
ing?— Warren L. Steeves, Waterloo, Iowa.

While thousands, careless of the damning sin,
Kiss the Book’s outside, who ne’er looked within?"
— Conway (Ark.) News.

PRE ACH E RS AND BAD M ANNERS

Recently we attended a small convention com
posed largely o f ministers o f the gospel. We usu
ally sit near the front in public meetings, but one
morning we were late at this convention, and not
desiring to disturb the deliberations o f the body,
wo sat near the back o f the church. Immediately
in front o f us were three ministers, and immedi
ately in front o f them were two other ministers.
Their behavior spoiled the entire morning session
for us. They whispered and ejaculated so con
stantly that much that was said from the platform
was lost to us.
Two o f these men had traveled half across the
continent, but apparently the most they got out of
that convention was conversation with their friends.
I f they had stayed in their hotel they' could have
talked until their throats were sore, and we would
have had no objection. But what right had they
to show disrespect for the speakers and to make
it impossible for those sitting behind them to hear
what the speakers had to say? I f in their con
gregations there had been such misbehavior, they
would have “ raised Cain.”
Ministers are so used to doing all the talking
that all unconsciously some o f them arc unwilling
to give another man a chance. Many times as a
visiting minister when we were but half through
the sermon we have been amazed to see the pas
tor grab a hymn book and begin a diligent search
for a hymn. It was probably because he thought
o f some hymn appropriate for closing the service
or maybe it was a gentle hint that the sermon had
been long enough. Anyhow that pastor set a bad
example to his flock and worried the preacher. The
things that we have here said have no application
to many ministers, but perhaps there are some
among our readers who need to think about these
matters.— Watchman-Examiner.

It was in 1913 that the Broadway Baptist Church
sent Mr. James G. Johnson to Atlanta to see if
Brother Peacock would consider coming to Knox
ville. Characteristic o f the man was his reply to
Mr. Johnson: “ Yesterday I would not have con
sidered it seriously; tomorrow I might. Yesterday
my work here was not completed, but tomorrow I
will be footloose to consider anything the Lord
might throw my way.”
At this time Broadway Baptist Church was $13,000 in debt, with a Sunday school attendance of
approximately 200 anti possible collections o f $6
per Sunday. Brother Peacock, with the noble as
sistance o f the four pastors under whom he has
served, has increased the Sunday school attendance
to an average o f over 900, with annual contribu
tions in excess o f $3,000.
In addition to this work in the Sunday school,
Broadway’s debt o f $13,000 was liquidated, the ad
joining property purchased, and a modern Sunday
school plant erected, which, according to Mr. W.
D. Hudgins, is one o f the best in the Southern
Baptist Convention. This building is fully equipped
and in operation. In addition to the erection o f
this building, Broadway has raised approximately
$450,000 from various other church activities dur
ing his service.
Brother Peacock has had the privilege and pleas
ure o f assisting in the erection o f two Tabernacle
S Q U A R E SH O O TIN G
Baptist churches and two hospitals in addition to
“ I shoot as I pray,” is the blunt way Judge J. S.
his work at Broadway. All pastors under whom
he has served speak very highly of his loyalty and Maples, over in Carroll County, this state, empha
devotion to his Master’s cause. Dr. O. L. Hailey, sizes his conception o f duty and citizenship, and
Broadway’s first pastor, said o f him that he was to trial jurors he bluntly charged that—
the first assistant pastor in the Southern Baptist
"Y ou’ve got a blamed poor way o f enforcing the
Convention to succeed.
law now. In my thirty years connected with the
Brother Peacock’s work is well known through courts, I never saw men so weak-kneed. Unless
out the city where he is affectionately known by there is a change in the next ten years, God pity
all as “ Parson.” It has been truly said o f him that cur nation.”
he was never too tired nor the night too dark or
And then he expressed his righteous contempt
stormy to prevent his going where he could be of for non-law-enforcing jurors as follows:
service for his Master or his fellow man. In his
"It makes me tired to see great big husky men
new work he carries with him the best wishes and walk up and say they have conscientious scruples
the prayers o f his friends throughout the city that against capital punishment under any circum
he may yet have many years o f usefulness in his stances. It is not religious scruples; it is simply
Master’s work.
because they want to shirk their responsibilities.
Through lax law enforcement, our nation is be
PUBLIC OPINION
coming so corrupt that no one is safe. If senti
ment grows in the next ten years as it has in the
(Continued from page 3.)
past ten, God pity us! Good women can change
it and may. All this stuff about inflicting the
P R E A C H E R ’ S H E E LS O R H E A D ?
death penalty being murder is bosh. There’s no
Down deep in the consciousness of. the average
churchgoing man today there is a desire that he other way to curb murderers and outlaws, and that
shall hear on Sunday one or two great sermons, kind o f stuff is what has taken the fear o f God
and the preacher who delivers these sermons will out o f them and let them gain the upper hand as
be appreciated, loved, and revered by the worth they have.”
Arkansas would be a much better state in ev
while member in the church. But we must remem
ber that the worth-while member, he who has a ery way were there more public officials o f the
real spiritual appreciation, is in the minority. fearlessness and honesty of Judge Maples. WeakThere is also the turbulent, noisy member, who is kneed men selected as jurors (some o f them known
continually lamenting about the noglect of the enemies o f law and order), inefficient and coward
preacher, because he did not attend the last meet ly county officers, and the maudlin sentiment of
ing o f the board o f trustees, or the pink tea of “ unwritten law" and “ personal liberty,” have made
n travesty o f law observance and law enforcement
the Ladies’ Missionary Society.
When the preacher is called upon to use his in some sections.
It is time for every loyal citizen to shoot as he
heels continually in running after the saint that
needs to be coddled and petted, he will not have prays, and hereafter place clean, courageous, de
much time for meditation, prayer, or Bible study, pendable men in every office instead o f continu
ing to prostitute law and order on the altar of
to say nothing o f the hundreds o f great pieces of
poetry ho would like to memorize, or the history cheap politics. •
Poet Cowper thus pictures men who servo as
that he should know, or the philosophy and psy
jurors and others who appear as witnesses:
chology that ought to be studied.
sworn* on every slight pretense,
The church can either have the head or the lieols|
bad pence,
o f its pastor, never both to the fullest

D IS T IN C T L Y PRO -CAN N O N

To the Editor o f The Tennessean:
Monday evening you dipped your pen in Cow
ard’s ink and wrote an editorial which sets a new
low in journalism.
Bishop Cannon, beset by the hounds of hell,
hissed on by William Randolph Hearst who in
structed his reporters and editors to diligently
search for material which would injure the reputa
tion and besmirch the fair name o f Cannon; to
look up the record of his daughters and sons and
search the life of the good bishop— this saint of
God, so hounded has, with no help from the press,
fought and won victory after victory over the
United States Senate, over Tammany Hall, over
Carter Glass, over all who wished a wet to be
elected President of our country., Now lately* a
group of men try to fasten a low form of dishon
or on him and like cowards who attack ministers
always do, hit him under the belt. Yet again he
has fought for his honor and won.
What a chance that gave you to atone for the
disgraceful attitude o f your headline writers and
news columns by cheering this noble warrior for
the truth who on his crutch almost single-handed
has combatted the powers of wet politicians, a mil
lionaire conspiracy to destroy him. You gave no
cheer, but in a sneaking manner you write an edi
torial which under the guise o f pity for a con
demned soul breathes all the way through your
thought that nothing but pity saved him. And you
conclude that his days of usefulness are definitely
past. This is to inform you that your days of
usefulness are definitely past as far as ever influ
encing any true patriot by your writings.— Living
ston T. Mays.
(Editor’s Note: Mr. Mays’ letterhead reveals
that he is minister of the First Baptist Church of
Dickson, Tenn.)— Nashville Tennessean.
LO YALTY
Bjr G ranville C. Fisher

A shaggy little poodle dog,
With tongue extended far,
Is racing madly down the street
Behind a motor car.
The mighty engine of the car
In which his master rides
Is far too powerful and swift
To match his feeble strides.
'Tis touching to behold him ns
He tries with all his might.
Bewildered by the traffic’s din,
To keep the car in sight.
Ne’er once asks he the question,
“ Where goes my master hence?”
To follow, though it seem in vain,
Is his full recompense.
Inspired by no approving glanco,
Encouraged by no smile;
His master does not even know
He follows mile on mile.
His heart within him nearly bursts;
He runs a losing race.
Why does his master never turn
A reassuring face?

-

Ere long the journey’s course is rim;
The dog comes panting up.
The man is much perplexed to sco
His faithful little pup.
"Why, hello, Fluffy! How’d you come?”
With great surprise he cries.
The poodle licks his master’s feet,
And wags his tail, and dies.

Our Master sees, our Master smiles,
Our Master bears us up.
Our Master would delight to sco
In us just half such loyalty
That’s in a poodle pup.
S. B. T. S., Louisville, Ky.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

may be, to realize our responsibility
as citizens, to lay aside our preju
dices and resentments, if wo have
any, and in the light o f truth and
justice do our best for the common
good.
We have an clement in our citi
zenship, many o f whom are selfish,
wicked, and vicious and some o f
whom are honest, but short-sighted,
deluded and silly, that is blaming all
(W c are reproducing this mas
our ills on prohibition. Every in
terly address from IV. B. Harvey,
formed person knows that these con
a former Kentucky pastor, and one
ditions o f crime, unrest, confusion,
o f the men ieho fought in the Kcnand stress and strain are world-wide,
tucky legislature during the ter
and are affecting us less, here in
rific battles against the liquor
America, than they are affecting any
forces. He was maligned, slander
other people anywhere else in the
ed, caricatured, burlesqued and
world. Conditions in Russia, in
hounded by the liquor forces of
China, in all South American and
that notoriously wet state, and
European countries are horrible be
they even went so far as to lay
yond the power o f language to de
traps for his seduction and ruin,
scribe. None o f these countries
but out of all the struggles lie
have prohibition. The Eighteenth
nunc unscathed and victorious.
Amendment and prohibition laws, in
IVkcn he speaks o f the liquor
stead o f intensifying our troubles,
crowd, he speaks with authority
have been the greatest bulwark in
born of experience. Read the
helping us hold our place as the
great message delivered before the
richest, most prosperous and pov’erWest Virginia Baptist Convention
ful nation on earth. This confirms
a few weeks ago and be warned
the Word o f God that “ Righteous
and inspired by it.— E ditor.,)
ness exalteth a nation,” and the only
exemption from chaos and ruin that
L O Y A L T Y T O T H E C O N S T IT U 
we have is that we continue doing
T IO N
the will o f God, and Hi.s people must
(Address delivered before the tnkc the major part o f responsibility
West Virginia State Convention, in leading the fight for righteous
ness to the end that God’s will may
1930, by Rev. W. B. Harvey.)
be done in all realms o f our nation
NE o f the first principles of al life.
The liquor forces cannot repeal
sound government is that the
public welfare must take pre the Eighteenth Amendment, and I
do
not believe that the moral and
cedence o f p r i v a t e “ rights” and
“ privileges.” Only on this principle Christian forces o f the nation will
can we have a government o f the allow them to modify it or the laws
people, for the people, and by the enacted thereunder. Thpre have
people. When private “ rights” and been three attempts at nullification,
“ privileges” take precidence of the and every one o f them has failed.
good o f all, there may be govern In 1794, when a tax was placed on
ment, but it is not democratic gov whiskey, the liquor forces rebelled
against the Federal Government,
ernment.
The Constitution of the United. burned and ransacked the houses o f
Washington
States is a document containing the" the t a x collectors.
basic or fundamental principles un promptly put down the whiskey re
derlying all the laws and usages of bellion by force o f arms. In 1828,
the land. It insures to every peace South Carolina rebelled against the
able, law-abiding citizen of whatever tariff law and passed an Ordinance
religious creed or former nationality, o f Nullification. “ Old Hickory,"
equal protection o f life and liberty President Jackson, promptly an
in the pursuit o f happiness. The pre nounced his nuroose to enforce the
amble o f the Constitution reads: “ We laws o f the United States, saying in
the people o f the United States in his characteristic directness: “ If a
order to form a more perfect union, single drop o f blood is shed there in
establish justice, insure domestic opposition to the laws o f the United
tranquility, provide for the common States, I’ll hang the first guilty man
defense, promote the general wel I can get my hnnds on to the first
fare, secure the blessings o f liberty tree 1 enn reach.” The rest o f the '
to ourselves and our. posterity; do states branded the act o f South Car
ordain and establish this Constitu olina as totally abhorrent, and South
tion for the United Slates of Amer Carolina rescinded her ordinance.
ica.” On this preamble as a guide The last effort at nullification was
and basis the Constitution was writ in 18(51, when the nntion was torn
asunder ov.er the slaverv question.
ten.
The first object set out in the pre Let us thnnk God that the hand o f
amble was to form a more perfect Providence preserved our Union. I
union among the states then consti cannot believe that the sober, sane
tuting the nation. The second was people o f this country will ultimate
to establish justice. This is a pre ly stand for the wet states to tear
requisite in good government. The our Constitution to pieces and tram
third object set out, was to insure ple the laws o f the nation under foot.
There was a reason for the people
domestic tranquility. This meant
peace within our borders— our own o f the United States outlawing the
household. And the Scriptures have liquor traffic. The first one was that
forewarned that a man’s enemies liquor as- a beverage is an unmiti
phnll lie they o f his own household. gated evil, and that the liquor traf
This holds true o f a nation, and on fic was the mother o f almost all in
this point we need to take heed to iquities, as cruel and heartless as
day. The fourth object was to pro* slavery, and as destructive as war.
vide for the common defense. This It rolled in filth, prostitution, cor
meant to raise and support armies ruption, crime, and vice o f all sorts;
for the purpose o f suppressing in it trampled down and starved to
surrection and rebellion as well as death mothers and children by the
to repel invasion. The fifth object millions. The speaker knows what
was to promote the general welfare. it means to see Christmas come to a
This sprang from an altruistic and litt!*- h°me wifh bare floors and scant
lofty state o f mind to better the con furniture and no Christmas cheer,
no present for the children and bare
ditions o f mankind by government.
There can be no doubt but that ly enough food to keep soul and body
we are passing through a serious cri together because the father in that
sis in our national life. Wc have a home hnd hocn victimized by the
condition in this country paralleling liquor traffic. No poet, statesman,
the conditions before the Civil War. preacher, lawyer, orator or statisti
There is more feeling and bitterness cian can ever relate half the hor
being generated over the issue be rors wrought by the liquor taffic.
fore us today than produced the And just as we quarantine against
Civil War. Whether you agree with smallpox, bubonic plague, cholera,
that statement or not, you will not black-death and require pure fond
deny that these are stormy times and sanitation, just as we protect nothrough which we are passing. So cioty in a hundred ways for the com
it behooves us all, no matter what mon good, we rooted out this evil
our church or political affiliations from the life o f our nation.

O

The second reason why wc outlaw
ed the liquor wns because it would
not submit to regulation and comply
with the laws o f the country. It even
dared to make our laws and run our
government. It built up the most
unscrupulous and powerful organiza
tion on earth and took chnrgc o f our
political parties. It subsidized the
prtfss, purchased governors, held
Congress by the thront nnd kept its
hands upon every officer in this
country from constable to President.
The liquor forces care nothing for
political parties. They get into which
ever party that will enable them to
make the votes o f the greatest num
ber o f Christian citizens a political
asset in their hnnds. They are Dem
ocrats down in Kentucky boenuse the
Baptist deacons, Presbyterian elders,
Methodist bishops, and Sunday school
teachers are Democrats.. They are
Republicans up in Pennsylvania be
cause the church folks up there are
Republicans.
They have never obeyed any law
that sought in any wny to regulate
their nefarious business. The first
license tax ever imposed by any gov
ernment on the sale of liquor was
done by Great Britain in the early
part o f the eighteenth century. That
first attempt to regulate their busi
ness was met by mobs, violent Tiots
and bloodshed. From thnt day to
this the same outlaw spirit has char
acterized their attitude toward every
attempt o f the government to regu
late ttieir business. They have nev
er willingly accepted any limitation
placed upon them for the protection
and welfare o f the community ns n
whole. As well talk about regulat
ing a tiger; nothing but an iron cage
or death can do it. It is not within
the ingenuity o f the human mind to
devise a liquor Inw that will be sat
isfactory to the liquor interests.
There has never been a Inw plnced
m fiio statute books o f anv nation
with reference to liquor that the liq
uor forces did not undertake to
break it down, to violate it, to un
dermine it. and corrupt the officials
charged with its enforcement. They
fought local option: thev fought the
county unit: thev fought the state
wide: they fought national prohibi
tion. The mornl nnd righteous forces
o f the land by the help o f Almighty
God have won all those bitterly
fought contests. And now twelve
years later the liquor forces are at
our (Joors boasting o f their contempt
„for. the fundamental law o f our land
and trying to blu ff the Amerlcnn
people with threats o f civil war if
they are not permitted to have their
wny. The answer o f the pure-blood
ed. loyal American people to those
thirstv gullets will be that if they arc
not satisfied to abide bv our Consti
tution and laws adopted thereunder,
let them take ship and go where they
can soak liquor to their hearts’ con
tent: that we will never consent to
let Archbishop Curley, John Jacob
Raskob and A1 Capone write the
laws o f this government.
This nation has never witnessed
n darker, more diabolical under
ground conspiracy to destroy law and
dethrone righteousness as is now be
ing carried on by “ The Association
Against the Eighteenth Amendment.”
This association is financed by a
large number of millionaires and has
all the money it can possibly spend
fo r propaganda. At present it is
working along three lines: First, to
break down and 'discredit the char
a cte r o f every preacher and reform
er in the country who opposed them;
second, to try to convince the peo
ple that law enforcement is a failure
and an impossible undertaking; and,
tMrd. to crcntc n political situation
that will enable them to make up tho
issues o f the presidential election in
1932. John Jacob Raskob, who has
given $250,000 to the "Association
Against the Eighteenth Amendment,”
recently hired Charles Michaelson nt
a salary o f $25,000 to malign the
present administration. We cannot
afford to depreciate the fact that the
presidential election o f 1932 is now
on. There is no longer any Demo
cratic or Republican party. The is
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sue has come down to good citizen
ship versus bad citizenship, to law
versus the saloon, and there can bo
but one answer.
The church and the preacher thnt
do not ring out on this greatest of
all mornl questions in this hour of
nationnl crisis are doomed, nnd they
ought to be. There is much agita
tion over tho country on tho right or
propriety of churches nnd preachers
to enter the political arena. It will
continue to be an issue until the liq
uor forces surrender. Stanley High,
editor o f the Christian Herald, an
swered thnt question when he snid:
“ The churches have gone into poli
tics on the trail o f liquor nnd do not
expect to get out o f politics until
liquor docs.”
May God deliver us
from the narrow, perverted spirit
uality that causes some preacher^
nnd churches to feel that all the^
hnve to do is to sing and pray. They
draw a circle about themselves lest
they become soiled by touching the
grent questions that most vitally ef
fect the welfare o f the human race
nnd the progress o f God’s kingdom.
My observation is that those who fol
low thnt course keep their hands un
soiled. but leaye the world untouch
ed. I f a man isn’t going to stand
for something, lie might ns well be
knocked in the head and kicked out
o f the way. A corpse is worth just
as much to the world ns a man who
is too cowardly to fight for the right.
Christianity is the product of posi
tive preaehin". nnd it will prosper
today under that sort o f preaching.
During the World War the country
besought the preachers to use their
pulrdts in nn effort to keep up tho
morale o f the people. They even
mailed out from Washington to
preachers over the country sugges
tive programs and themes for th"
ctiurclms. Patriotic sermons nnd ad
dresses were delivered in every Prot
ectant pulnit. in America, and nobody
challenged the propriety o f their doine so. I would n thousnnd times
rnther usp mv pulpit to help prevent
the linuor forces from taking con
trol o f my government nnd putting
the saloon in the wav o f the young
men o f my church than to use it in
inflaming their pnssions nnd influ
encing them to go forth to war to
kill their fellow man. In Colonist
days, when the preachers thundered
against the tyranny o f -taxation
without representation, nobodv de
nounced them hut the disloyal To
ries. In the sixties, when thev thun
dered ngninst the evils o f human
slavery, nobodv took exception but
the greedy, inhuman slaveholders.
Today, when we are confronted by
tho capitalized conspiracy o f the liq
uor forces ngninst the Constitution
o ' ibo United States, nobody will
criticize the preacher for soundin'*
the wnrning excent the liquor crowd
nnd their hoodwinked followers. TTow
hard they are trying to browbent nnd
intimidate and frighten the ministers
o ' reli<*lnn into silence, while thev
.put over their hellish liquor program
on the Amricnn people.
Ip such nn hour somebody must
stand for the right, even though it
be unpopular. Somebody must net
ns the watchmnn and sound the warn
ing, even though his services go un
appreciated and his warnings un
heeded. I f God cannot look to nis
anointed preachers to render that
service and pay tho price, in. heav
en’s name, to whom can He look? .
I f the preachers will not do it, cer
tainly we have no right to expect the
business men nnd professional men
and political men to do I t., Every
preacher that takes the Bible as his
guide book will be found on the
firing line. The Bible fairly teems
with examples o f preachers in poli
tics in their capacity ns proclaimcrs
o f righteousness. Moses faced Pharonli and all his political henchmen
and delivered the Jews from the
cruel heel o f the taskmasters, Na
than, God’s prophet and preacher re
buked King David. Elijah withstood
King Aliab -and Jezebel. Azariah re
buked King Uzziah. Isaiah, Jere
miah, Daniel and Amos and all tho
(Turn to page 10.)
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bedside each night, but on leaving
Scotland, a mere boy, to come to
America, he fell in with some rob
OST of us think o f a robber bers on the ship. When he knelt
as a Robin Hood or a Captain at his bunk to pray, a rough sailor
Kidd who goes into a bank and boxed his car and kicked him. He
carries o ff bags o f gold, or breaks made fun of Jamie’s religion, mock
into a house and steals silverware or ed and scoffed. But the little Scot
jewels, or stops a man in the alley boy, though alone and on the big
and takes his money. But this is not ocean, would not let this robber rob
the robber we need to look out for him. Each night he knelt in prayer
during the long voyage over in his
most.
According to the number o f peo slowly sailing ship. When he reach
ed
America, he met other compan
ple, wc will not find many robbers •
of this kind. There is another class ions who tried to rob him o f his
of robbers who largely outnumber lofty aims, but he stood all o f them
these, and, in spite o f all we can do, off. He would not stoop to any
we will have to keep on living right thing low. vulgar or vile. It was a
among them. And, living among hard battle to fight, but he won out,
them, they will try to rob us. No, nnd when the “ Great Eastern” sail
they would not rob us of our money; ed, laying the Atlantic cable, Jamie
they would not take our watches. was the captain o f that ship.— Sun
But, unless we arc careful, they will day School Messenger.
rob us o f things much more valuable.
If a robber would take your money
only, he would not hurt you very
much. He would hurt himself more
GOOD ENOUGH
than you. The robbers we need to
B y the E ditor
look out for are those who try to
rob us of our high aims in life, our
“
I’s
tired
to
def o f dis heah Inn’,” '
ideals, of our character and dreams
A big grasshopper tol’ his wife;
of greatness.
Of course, none of us wants to be “ I wish I could git out an’ go
robbed o f money, and yet, if this To places we ain’ been befo’.”
were all a robber did to us, we could
soon recover. Even if he got all we Den hop he on a blade of grass
had, we could make some more. But An’ tuck his wings- close to his sides.
what of the companion who robs me He turned his funny head awry
of my good name, my reputation, my An’ ,scan de fiel’, den almos’ cry.
standing in the community? How
long would it take me to regain It was so big, so broad an’ long,
seem dey ain’ no en’ to it.
that? A good name may be lost in It
a few moments, that will cost us An’ while he look wid eager eyes,
years of anguish trying to regain. His wee, brown breas’ near bus wid
sighs.
One broken timber may wreck a
... great building.
“ But how kin I go o ff dat fur?”
When Robert Burns was a school He axe, a-lookin’ roun’ in vain;
boy he fell in with nn evil compan “ Dar ain’ no chance, fur my weak
ion who robbed him o f -his purity,
wings
and, when Burns became a man, he Cain’ never he’p me do sich things.”
told how this boy had stirred up the
evil nature in him that had almost Jest den a shadder darted by.
wrecked the poet’s life. When Ed An’ gin he knowed what lay in sto’ ,
gar Poe was a student in the univer A hongry bird done swished down
sity, he met some young men who An’ cotched him by his cute red
started him to drinking and gam
crown.
bling. These were the robbers that
ruined Poe’s life.
Wid lightnin’ speed she hurry on,
And the law docs not protect us Dat ole grasshopper hel’ so tight,
from these robbers. We will have Till suddenly, to her dismay,
to protect ourselvds, since no one She see Sir Hawk shoot down de way.
else can. The associate who at
tempts to deprive you of your clean De hongry bird forgot her meal;
life, who hurts your influence, or She ope her mouth an’ scream wid
fright,
leads you astray— he is the robber,
and the law docs not reach him. And While Sir Grasshopper drap an’ fell,
since that type o f robber is found in Surprised dat he done fare so well.
almost every community, one needs
when he’d overcome his skeer
to be on guard. He is not after Den
An’ git his bref back in ag’ in,
what you have. Indeed, he .may seem He
clam once mo’ a strong high perch
to be your best pal.
Can you imagine a worse robber An’ for his home begin to search.
than the evil companion who tempts “ Oh, dear!” he cried. "Now whar
the boy or girl into a vicious life?
am I?
The companion who leads a boy to An’ whar am all my kinfolks now?
drink, gamble, or swear is taking I’s had my foolish wish come true.
much more from him than the one But what, Oh, what can pore me do?
who might get his money on a dark
night. When he leads a boy into “ I 'lowed I’s tired o f my own home;
such vices, he is robbing him o f his I knowed de bes’ wuz fur away;
chances o f success, o f his ideals and But what a foolish chap wuz I!
purity, and -stealing the wealth of I l e f ’ it all, perhaps to die!”
the nation.
The honor of one boy is worth Jes’ den a storm win’ rush erlong
more than all the gold in America. An’ cotch him in its strong embrace.
A good name lost is tho worst trag He roll an’ tumble, heah an’ dar,
Until his heart wuz in despair.
edy that can happen to a life.
I know a young man who has lost Den down to earth once mo’ he fell,
his good name, and is gone astray. An’ landed in some sof’, green _
A few years ago some robber met An’ best surprise o f all his life,
this young man and poisoned his life, Befo' him sot his pretty wife!
lie did .not take his money; he stole
his manhood, and now he has noth “ Ah, me!” he sob, an’ ketch her close
ing left of. value. A good name Is Into his crumpled, bruised wings;
worth more than great riches, but a “ Dis worl’ is fur too big to see.
good name, like everything else of So home, sweet home, will do
value, may be easily lost.
Jamie Anderson had been taught
to kneel in prayer at hi* mother’*

LOOK O UT FOR THE
ROBBERS
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Little “ I will” was a very small
boy with the sweetest face any one
could wish to see, and under his
white blouse, with his big sailor col
lar, beat the sweetest little heart that
ever grew.
Of course “ I will” hod another
name. His "really truly” name he
would have told you was Louis, but
those who knew him thought the “ I
will’ suited him better.
“ Dear,” mother would say, “ will
you run upstairs and get my scis
sors?” You will find them on the
sewing machine.”
“ I will, I will,” would sing out
the pleasant little voice, and in a
twinkling the scissors would be put
in mother’s hand.
Or father would say, “ Louis, gath
er up your toys; it is almost supper
time.”
“ I will,” would come the smiling
answer.
Dear little “ I will.” He is a big
boy now— big enough to study Latin
nnd all sorts of other hard things,
but the sunshine o f his merry baby
ways has never faded from his moth
er’s heart.
What a pity there is not a little
“ I will” in every home!— Exchange.
M O RE SM ILES

Mrs. C. M. Dean o f Wartrace
sends us these rich stories o f child
hood. Who else has one for us?
Two small boys, about seven years
o f age, often played together. Minos
had bullied all the boys on the street
until they were afraid of him. A
relative, thinking she would stop the
trouble, advised Johnnie not to bo
afraid o f Minos but to meet him next
time he came around and “ fly into
him.” In a day o.r so, hearing a
commotion, she made an investiga
tion and found Johnnie with his
curls all tousled and his face very
red. Inquiring the cause, Johnnie
remarked: “ I met Minos; I flew in
the house and he flew in after me.”
It was evident that Minos still held
“ sway” over the neighborhood.
A little girl who lived in the coun
try and was acquainted with guineas,
goats and farming products was be
ing taught by her Sunday school
teacher the story o f the three He
brew children and the fiery furnace. .
On arriving at home her mother ask
ed her what she had learned, and she
replied: "Cousin Mabel told us a ’
story about apotrack, a mealsack
and a billygoat.”
On another occasion the little chil
dren were reciting memory verses.
Several verses had been repeated, •
when curly headed Addie popped up
to show her knowledge, shook out her
little ruffled skirt and said: “ Tho
Lord loyeth the chicken liver.”
P R A C T IC E M A K E S P E R F E C T .

It was a dark night at Aldershot,
and in the gloom could be heard the
sound o f an approaching horse.
“ Halt! Who goes there?” barked
the nicket.
“ Regimental commander.”
“ Dismount, sir, and advance to be
recognized.”
The colonel dismounted and came
over to the picket, who presented
arms with a snap.
"Proceed, sir!” he said.
As he laboriously got back on his
horse, the cononel asked: “ By the
way. who posted you here?"
“ Oh, nobody, sir," replied the
picket. “ I’ m just practicing.” — An
swers.
f
_______
P rop er R espect

Bystander: "I observe that you
treat that gentleman very respect
fully.”
Garageman: “ Yes, he’s one of our
early settlers."
Bystander: “ Early settler? Why,
he's not more than forty years of
age.”
Garageman: "That may be true, but
he pays his bills on the first o f every
month.” — Watchman-Examiner.
don’t you work? Hard work
one!”
lady. I losj; both

A n d Crabs

Dix Mason (walking into a restau
rant) : “ Do you serve lobsters in
here?”
Waiter: “ Yes, sit down; wc serve
any one here.”
Miss Catherine: “ Emily, are you
sure that this is a perfectly original
theme?”
Emily: "Not exactly; you may find
one or two of the words in the dic
tionary.”
Jr. Carter: “ What are you looking
fo r?”
Howard H .: “ Adam Bede.”
Jr. Carter: “ Maybe it rolled under
the desk.”
B ear M arket

Mark: “ I am leaving for Florida
tonight.”
Luke: “ Why so sudden; has any
thing happened?”
Mark: “ Just heard that land was
discovered on my lot.” — Exchange.
G ood Bank A ccou n t

“ This man,” said the keeper soft
ly, “ imagines he has millions.”
“ Lucky fellow!” responded the vis
itor. “ Whenever he needs money,
all he has to do is to draw on his
imagination.”
An angler, who had been trying to
hook something for the last six
hours, was sitting gloomily at his
task, when a mother and her small
son came along.
“ Oh!” cried the youngster, “ do let
me see you catch a fish!”
Addressing the angler, the mother
said, severely: “ Now don’t you catch
a fish for him until he says ‘Please’.’’
— Tid-Bits.
Sw eet and M ine

Bun: “ May I call you ‘Revenge’ ?”
William Louis: “ Why?”
Bun: “ Because ‘Revenge’ is sweet”
William L.: “ Sure, if I may call
you ‘Vengeance’ ?”
Bun: “ Why?”
William L.: “ Because ‘vengeance’
is mine.”
A ccidental*

Mrs. Cronan heard her little grand
daughter, Margaret, crying as if in
pain, and hastened to the child.
“ Why, dear, what is the matter?”
inquired Mrs. Cronan. “ Did you
meet with an accident?”
“ N-no, grandma!” sobbed Margar
et. “ It w-wasn’t an accident! M-mother did it on purpose.” — Harper’s
Magazine.
A man bought some sausages and
asked his landlady to cook them for
his breakfast.
"How’ll I cook them?” she asked.
“ Fry ’em like fish,” replied the
lodger.
The next morning, when the land
lady served them, she remarked: “ I
hope you’ll enjoy your breakfast, sir,
but there’s not much in these things
when they’re cleaned out.” — Tid-Bits.
Qualified

Charlie Johnson had served sever
al years faithfully as the caretaker
o f the “ South Building,” a dormi
tory at the University of North
Carolina. One day he came into the
president’s office and presented his
resignation.
,
Doctor Battle expressed some re
gret,1 saying that he hated to lose
him.
“ Yaas, s ir/’ replied Charlie, “ but
you see it’s dis Way, Mr. President.
You know, I'se a preacher, and de
bishop at da las’ conference ha* done
sent me down to Tarboro, N. C.,
cause he says dat charge needs a
university man!” — Charleston News
and Courier.
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Laym en'r A ctivities
B. Y . P. O . W ork

__

F I E L D
Jh m D u M W « t T o b b o m m .
Frank ColUna, Middle Tenneaae*.
Frank W ood. Baat Tenneaae*.

W O R K E R S
I f I n Z«Ilm I f a I Colli*. Elementary W orker.
Ml* a Roxle Jacob*. Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, school for his workers. This is just
like a son of O. F. Huckaba— always
MARCH 28, 1931
Nashville, F irs t________________1280 at it.
Memphis, B ellevue____________ 1257
Mr. Wm. Crabtree has planned a
Chattanooga, F ir s t-------------------1152
Memphis, T em ple___- __________ 841 group meeting at Paragon Church
on
April 5th. Swan Haworth will
Nashville, G ra ce________________784
Maryville |_____________________ 734 represent our department at this
Memphis, L a B e lle _____________ 647 meeting.
Memphis, Union A v e .__________644
Homer Mincey is planning a group
West J ack son __________________ 643
Johnson City, C entral__________ 615 meeting for his group in the Provi
Nashville, Belmont Heights_____ 613 dence Association with Tennessee
Etowah, F ir s t__________________ 590 "Church on the fourth Sunday in
Union C i t y ____________________ 549 April. "■
Nashville, Judson Memorial_____ 531
Mr. C. W. Baird, Lascassas, has
Chattanooga, Highland Heights. 529
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ________ 511 assumed the duties o f associations!
Nashville, Park A v e .___________ 506 superintendent of Concord and is
Springfield, F ir s t _______________506 planning already his work in a great
Erwin, F ir s t ___________________ 485 way. We are expecting some things
Nashville, North Edgefield______ 478 to happen in Concord now under his
Chattanooga, N orthside_________470 leadership.
Fountain City, C en tra l_________449
A T T E N T IO N , S U N D A Y SC H O O L
Chattanooga, A von d a le_________437
W ORKERS I
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________424
Memphis, Speedway Terrace____ 403
The following are the dates and
Paris ________________________
400 places o f our-Sunday school conven-’
Nashville, Edgefield____________ 394 tions and should be indelibly printed
Nashville, L ockeland___________ 384 on the minds o f every Sunday school
Memphis, Seventh Street______ 376
worker in Tennessee. Let every one
Chattanooga, T abernacle______ 370 lay his or her plans to attend these
Humboldt _____________________ 361 meetings o f such general interest:
Chattanooga, Ridgedale_________360
April 6-8— Newport.
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber
April 8-10— Clinton.
nacle ________________________ 352
April 13-15— Halls.
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 351
April 20-22— McMinnville.
Memphis, T rin ity _____ ;_______ 348
Write the following pastors and
T ren ton ____________________ :_338
tell them you arc coming so they
Memphis, B oulevard___________ 336 may have homes ready for you.
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___333
Newport, Rev. Mark Harris; Clinton,
Chattanooga, Clifton H ills _____ 320 Rev. H. L. Smith; Halls. Mr. Fred
Chattanooga, Redbank---------------- 313 Hurt; and McMinnville, Rev. A. H.
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_______ 300
Huff. July 26-31, Sunday school
Chattanooga, C entral___________ 300 convention and encampment, Ovoca.

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES

TABERN ACLE, CH ATTAN OOGA,
BECOM ES STAN DARD

S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N

We were rejoiced to have applica
tion from the Tabernacle Church for
the standard award with this com
ment by Sam D. Harris, general sec
retary: “ Enclosed is an application
for the standard Sunday school
award for the year 1931, properly
filled out, stating the requirements
that our school has attained to meet
the standard o f excellence -for Bap
tist Sunday schools. Our Sunday
school workers take a great pride in
counting our school as one o f the
thirty in Tennessee aim for 1931.”

We call special attention to the pro
grams given on this page and urge
our people to give them their atten
tion. We are giving space to these
programs because we believe they
are worth while. Other notes will
come in next week. We want our
people to attend these meetings and
to follow this outline o f work
throughout the year. That is the
reason for printing again our goal
for the year and the programs for
the group meetings as well as these
two splendid programs. We are to
have some .of the best speakers to
be found in the South and our peo
ple should hear them.
O A K W O O D , K N O X V IL L E , O R G A N .
IZES B A R A C A C L A SS

Rev. C. L. Hammond reports a fine
Baraca class organized at Oakwood
Church with Paul Hauser as presi
dent and Leroy Buckner, secretary.
Other officers are given, but we in
clude only these. Seventy members
are on the roll at present with an
aim of 100 by next Sunday. The
young married women have also
organized, with Mrs. Hammond as
teacher.

C H ATTAN O O GA LEAGU E

In pursuance o f your promise to
give to ua Miss Zella Mae Collie for
the purpose o f organizing an Ele
mentary League, we are writing you
to remind you o f the fact. We are
notifying all the workers to meet
with us at the First Baptist Church
on Thursday evening, April 16th, at
7:30 fo r this purpose and will appre
ciate your good will and co-opera
tion. We have been working slowly
but surely toward the November
school and have a committee from
the pastors and superintendents con
centrating upon the four-group plan,
new and interesting in city-wide
work. Our council approved the plan
and it looks like a step forward in
development o f special talent— Carl
C. Ling.

Mr. T. W. Davis, o f Polk County
sends us copies o f his associations!
convention to be held at Greasy
Creek Church, April 12th. Also
N A S H V IL L E T R A IN IN G SCH O O L
meetings at Ocoee Church on
T A K IN G S H A P E
19th. Polk County is coming
right along in their organized workMr. Gillis reports progress con
under the leadership o f such fine cerning the training schools for
Nashville in a letter as follows:
men.
"W e are holding our regular asso
Rev. Floyd W. Huckaba has been" ciation council meeting next Sunday,
called to the Goodlettsville Church per attached notice, and am hoping
and has asked already for a training that wc wj|l have a large attendance.

O

"W e arc going ahead with the
plans for the training schools by
groups, counting on your department
for the deans. While it is not ab
solutely necessary, it might be of
considerable help if one o f your
workers could be with us Sunday.
It occurred to me that there might
happen to be one here in Nashville.
"W e are asking all superintendents
to turn in names o f experienced
training school teachers that they
may have in theiP church, and to
avoid one group getting ahead with
the best. Selections will be made
in rotation.”
A P R IL S U N D A Y SC H O O L M O N TH

We have had a wonderful month
in the B.Y.P.U. work, and now we
turn our attention to Sunday schools
for April. Let every group superin
tendent and every associational su
perintendent put on their programs
in order this month and get things
lined up for a great program for tho
summer. We print again the sug
gested program for April group meet
ings and urge that much emphasis he
given to these meetings. It is the
place to discover leaders, inspire
workers, to unify the efforts, to se
cure the co-operation o f all concern
ed and to enlarge our vision o f tho
work. Put some on from every
church in the group. Have each
church report their condition and aid
in gathering the survey that the de
partment is putting on for the bene
fit o f the weaker churches and to
furnish information to our boards so
the churches most needy may get
help.
S econ d Q uarter, "L e n g th e n ”

April— Lengthen our field of oper
ation. Through the regional conven
tions gather needs from every asso
ciation and section. Group meetings
based upon “ Our Needs in Tennes
see.”
May— Lengthen our operations.
Organize the churches, groups and
associations for the most intensive
extensive program yet put on. Cam
paign o f educational meetings and
enlistment.
June— Lengthen our curriculum.
Make our teaching cover all the fun
damentals o f the gospel and also
needs on the field. Back up our
schools and colleges by observing
Education Day and a liberal offering.
For April, 2:30 p.m., the group su
perintendent presiding.
2 :30— Devotions, “ Lengthen the
Cords,” by local teacher.
2:45— Reports from churches and
discussion o f needs.
_____ —
3:00— Topic/ “ Our Needs in Ten
nessee.”
(1) Helping the Churches Needing.
(2) Enlisting and Organizing the
Baptist Forces.
(31 Tho Importance o f the Re
gional Convention.
(4) Co-operating with Other Edu
cational Agencies.
3:40— Special music.
3:50— Christian Education.
4:20— Talks from the floor. Ad
journment.
N E W P O R T R E A D Y FO R S U N D A Y
SC H O O L C O N V E N T IO N

The Newport people are delighted
over the coming o f the East Tennes
see Sunday School Contention to
them on April 6-8. Also we are hap
py that such a splendid program has
been prepared, that brings to us the
type o f speakers and workers as
those who are engaged. We are ex
pecting a large attendance to the
sessions from the local people and
the surrounding rural churches. Wo
are very eager to have a large num
ber o f visitors to come from other
places and remain throughout the
Sessions. The more who come, tho
better we are pleased.
Newport is located on two main
highways, easily reached from Knox
ville or through Greeneville, Morris
town or Asheville, N. C. Ours is a
typical little mountain city. The
town is located only about fifteen
miles from the boundary o f the great
Smoky National Park. From almost
any point in Newport one can get
a glorious view o f the lofty peaks
o f the great Smokies. Also a very
interesting drive will be made out

to Cosby Academy with a full view
o f the mountains before you.— John
C. Holder.
C L IN T O N C O N V E N T IO N ,
A P R I L 8 -1 0
W ed n esda y Night, A p ril 8

7:30— Song and praise. Devo
tions, “ Enlarging My Conception of
Christ,” J. B. Tnllant.
8:00— Say It and Mean It.
j
8:15— Sermon, “ Magnifying ‘the
Present-Day Opportunities,” Dr. J.
B. Lawrence.
9:00— Announcements and assign
ment o f homes. Good-night.
Thursday M orn ing, A p ril 9

8:00— D.V.B.S. conference, Mrs.
Homer L. Grice.
9:00— Devotions, “ Enlarging My
Prayer Life,” Lloyd T. Householder.
9:30— Business session.
9:45— Keynote address, President
H. D. Rule.
10:00— Departmental conferences:
(1) Cradle Roll, Miss Cora Ander
son.
(2) Beginners, Mrs. H. L. Hcibeck.
(3) Primary, Mrs. Vick Forster.
(4) Junior, Mrs. R. L. Lee.
(5) Intermediate, Miss Mary Vir
ginia Lee. .
( 6) Administration, J. N. Barnett.
11:00— General session, song by
convention.
11:10— The Standard as a Pro
gram, J. N. Barnett
v
11:30— Enlarging the Place of
Thy Tent,” W. J. McGlothlin.
12:10— Announcements and ad
journment, lunch, good fellowship.
A fte r n o o n Session

1:15— Devotions, “ Enlarging the
Storehouse,” J. S. Jarman.
1:30— Open discussion, “ Length
ening the Cords.” (Thirty minutes.)
(1) Survey o f Tennessee, W. D.
Hudgins.
(2) Survey o f the South, J. B.
Lawrence.
2:30— Departmental conferences,
same as before.
T h ursday E ven ing

7 :30— Devotions, “ Enlarging the
Missionary S pirit” O. D. Fleming.
8 :00— Pageant by home talent.
Special address, “ The Home,” D. N.
Livingstone.
9:15— Announcements and good
night.
F riday M orning, A p ril JO

8:00— General conference. Church
Administration, W. D. Hudgins.
9 :00—-Devotions, “ Enlarging My
Faith," A. A. McClanahan.
9:30— Business session.
100:00— Departmental conference
as before.
11:00— General session, song or
special music.
11:05— Pointed talk, "Strengthen”
(ten minutes ea ch ):
Our Teaching Force, W. D. Hud
gins.
Our Training Material, Zella Mne
Collie.
Our Teaching Results, Mary Vir
ginia Lee.
11:35— “ Strengthening the Home
Base,” Dr. O. E. Bryan.
12:15— Announcements and ad
journment.
F riday A fte rn o o n

1 :30— Devotions, “ Enlarging My
Field o f Personal Service,” J. W.
Lindsay.
’
1:50— Short business session for
reports.
2:10— “ Break Out” in Judea and
Samaria, J. D. Freeman.
2:40— “ Break Out” in the WorldWide Program, Wiley Roy Deal.
3:10— Summing up and carrying
home with u b . final adjournment.
I
______
M cM i n n v i l l e c o n v e n t i o n
M on day N ight, A p ril 2 0

7:30— Song and praise. Devo
tions, “ Enlarging My Conception of
Christ,” Sam Edwards.
8:00— Say It and Mean It.
8:15— Sermon, “ Magnifying the
Present-day Opportunities,'^ Carter
Helm Jones.
T u esday M orn ing, A p r il 21

8:00— D.V.B.S. conference,
Homer L. Grice.
9:00— Devotions, “ Enlarging
Prayer Life,” C. D. Creasman.
9:30— Business session.

Dr.
My
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9:45— Keynote address,
Frank
Our Teaching Program,” Hight C.
Collins.
Moore.
10:00— Departmental conferences:
11:35— Address, "Strengthening
( 1) Cradle Roll, Mrs. W. J. Bloom the Homo Base,” John L. Hill.
er.
12:15— Announcements and ad
(2) Beginners, Mrs. Cody Bell.
journment.
(3) Primary.
W ednesday A fte rn o o n
(4) Junior.
1:30— Devotions, “ Enlarging My
(5) Intermediate, Miss Ella Louise Field o f Personal Service,” J. R.
La ndress.
Kyzar.
( 0) Young People and Adults,
1 :50— Short business session for
Frank Collins.
reports.
(7)
Administration, W. D. Hud 2:00— "Teaching the
Gospel,”
gins.
Hight C. Moore.
11:00— General session, song by
2:30— “ Break Out” in Judea and
the convention.
Samaria, John L. Hill.
3:00— “ Break Out” among the
11:10— The Standard as a Pro
Races, Dr. O. L. Hailey.
gram, W. D. Hudgins.
3:30—
Summing up and carrying
11:30— “ Enlarging the Place of
home with us. Final adjournment.
Thy Tent,” Dr. O. E. Bryan.
12:10— Announcements and ad
K IN G S P O R T T R A IN IN G SC H O O L
journment, lunch, good fellowship.
The Kingsport training school be
A fte rn o o n Session
gan splendidly last night. They seem
1:30— Devotions, “ Enlarging the ed perfectly satisfied with only one
Storehouse," Sam P. Martin.
worker. I had 23 in my leader's
1 :50— Open discussion, “ Lengthen class. Of course I am tickled. Mr.
ing the Cords” (twenty minutes):
Trent from Calvary is teaching tho
( 1) Survey of Tennessee, W. D. Senior Manual.— Roxie Jacobs.
Hudgins.
(2) The Associational Organiza
W. W. Cox of Bolivar turns in a
tion, A. M. Nicholson.
large list o f awards from his train
2:40— Departmental
conference, ing school there. Bolivar always puts
same as before.
on a great school.
T u esday Evening

7 :30— Devotions, “ Enlarging the
Missionary Spirit,” Ralph Gwinn.
8 :00— Pageant, Mrs. O. E. Cambron. Special address, "The Home,”
Frank Collins.
9:15— Announcements and good
night.
W ed n esday M orning

8:00— General conference, Church
Administration, W. D. Hudgins.
9:00— Devotions, “ Enlarging My
Faith.” W. H. Barton.
9:30— Business session.
10:00— Departmental conferences,
as before.
11:00— General session, song or
special music.
11:05^—Address,
“ Strengthening

Dr. and Mrs. John Jeter Hurt are
to be our camp pastor and wife for
the Reelfoot Lake camp, and how
happy we will be to have them as
such, and also camp father and
mother.
_______
ETOW AH

We are having a great week at
Etowah. Had 164 in the classes yes
terday. This afternoon we are start
ing a campaign for the Baptist and
Reflector which will last through
Sunday with reports being made
Sunday afternoon. I go to Maryville
next week and then to Jefferson
County. Have not heard from Mal
colm as to his definite plans.— Swan
Haworth.

JO H N SO N C IT Y

We had a wonderful study course,
one o f the best I ever attended. We
also have a wonderful pastor, one
who is heartily co-operating in our
B.Y.P.U. work and know that by his
leadership and the help o f God wc
should accomplish something.— L. C.
Sharp.
B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R
C A M P A IG N
W e are anxious to kn ow ju st what
happened on last Sunday, b ut we are
n ot w illing t o abide b y the results
from this one m onth’ s e f fo r t . This
w ork should b e kept up right on
through the yea r and years. W e
suggest that in every church some
on e be elected to ca re f o r this in ter
est along with all oth er literatu re and
see that all the fam ilies in the church
have this paper to read. T he libra
rian o r som e edu cation al d irector
should be ch arged w ith this specific
duty. T h e Sunday school helps by
B rother T a y lor are w orth the price
o f the paper and it w ould be a fine
thing if this p a p er was included as
a part o f the Sunday school litera
ture each qu a rter or y ea r. L et ev
ery ch urch con tin u e this cam paign o f
sentim ent building and fa v o r fo r the
paper. Press right on u ntil the end
o f the a ssociation al yea r and let’ s
com e up to the state con ven tion with
m ore than the 10,000 subscriptions.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
R E G IO N A L C O N V E N T IO N D A T E S

May 30th, No. 1, Mt. Olivet
Church, near Knoxville; June 2nd,
No. 2, Athens; June 4th, No. 3, Shop
Springs; June 16th, No. 4, Browns
ville; July 21st, State B.Y.P.U. con
vention and encampment, Ocoee,
near Tullahoma. Don’t forget these
dates and begin now to make prepa
rations to attend.
We have closed the greatest month
o f our history in B.Y.P.U. work. Wo

says: “ We are going to make a mighty effort to
come in on the home stretch.”
Central Church, Chattanooga, is going right
A ssocia tion Q uotas and R eceipts
along. Pastor A. T. Allen sent us six last week,
Wc arc giving each week this month the associa •putting them one over their quota o f 20.
tional quotas and the number o f subscriptions sent
A p p ortion m en t b y A ssociation s
in on the quotas. Remember, every subscription
Association
Quota No. Sent In
counts except renewals o f those flow getting the
1. Beech River---------------------30-----------------3
paper. I f we go to 10,000 subscriptions, we can
2. Beulah ___________________ 50-------------------4
3.
Big
E
m
o
r
y
------------------60-------—
---------- 6
not count renewals unless the paper has actually
4. Big H atchie---------------------- 60----------------- 25
been stopped. Get busy, young people! Who will
5. Bledsoe _________________
40----------------- 40
be next to go over the top? Hardeman County
6. Campbell C o u n ty ------------- 25------------- j.----7. Carroll C o u n ty ------ ---------- 40-------------------has led the wayl
8. Chilhowee______ '----------------- 100-----------------12
O n a cco u n t o f the heavy rains o f last w eek and
9. C lin ton ------------------35------------------- 1
the cold , disagreeable w eather Saturday and Sun
10. Concord __________________ 60-------------— 15
11. C rock ett--------------------------- 25-------------------2
day, the cam paign is being con tin ued in to A pril.
12. Cum berland______________ ,60----------------- 14
D o not stop u ntil you have secured you r quota,
13. Cumberland G a p __________ 20-------------------even if it takes you all sum m er. A d op t the words
14. Duck R iv e r ------------------------100------------------- 7
15. D y e r _____________________
60----------------- 6
o f G eneral G rant and v ictory w ill com e.
“ W e ’ ll
16. East Tennessee---------------- 30-------------------fight it ou t on this line if it takes all sum m er.”
17. E n o n ----- -------------------------5-------------------Tabernacle, Nashville, reaches its quota. Miss 18. Fayette C ou n ty---------------10------------------- 1
Alma Erwin, president o f the senior union, has 19. Gibson ___________________ 100------------------ 10
sent in the last of their quota and reports eight 20. G ile s .....................................- 25.........................
21. Grainger ------------------------- 25-------------------others promised but not collected for. That is 22. Hardeman — -------------------- 20--------------— 41
great news. Pastor Clifton Bridges says of her: 23. Hiwassee __________
5__________ L—
............................ 150----------------- 22
“ She is doing some good work and has remade 24. Holston
25. Holston V a lle y ------------25_____________
our union.”
26. Indian C re e k -------------------- 10-------------------Shelby Avenue Church o f Nashville did not stop 27. Jefferson C o u n ty -----------------60-------------------5_____________
when their quota of 10 was reached. Now they 28. Judson _______________ . . .
_______ 9
29. Knox C ou n ty-------------------- 350:----------have added six more names and arc not finished.
30. Lawrence C o u n ty ________
30_______
3
Pastor L. S. Ewton of Grace Church, Nashville, 31. Madison C o u n ty ___________ 150_______
32. Maury C o u n ty ___________ 35_____________
added more names to their list. They are within 33. McMinn C ounty___________ 100____ __________
six o f their quota and we are expecting that num 34. McNairy C ou n ty __________ 10___________ 1
35. Midland ----------- - — ---------5_____________
ber by next Monday.
36. Mulberry G a p -----------------10_____________
E. M. Mason of Radnor Church, Nashville, 37. Nashville ...................... ........ 800—
—
89
brought in 12 the first o f the week. They lack
New R iv e r ---------------------10.
New S alem ............................. 3 5 .
three o f their quota, but they are going beyond it.
------------------------ 100.
Where such a worker as he is on the job and a 41. Nolachucky
Northern -----------------------pastor like “ Doug” Hudgins to back him, success 42. O c o e e ----------------------------- - 32H i l l I I I I I I I j
is sure.
..... 3 0 ............
Pastor O. O. Green o f Ripley writes that they
have been somewhat delayed in their start, but

Campaign News

Eleven

47.
48.
49.
50.
61.
62.
53.
54.
65.
56.
67.
58.
69.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

cannot give space to every class that
haB been reported this month, but
later will give a full list o f the class
es and teachers with the cn'rolltnent
and examinations so far as we can
ascertain.
A P P R E C IA T IO N

Just a word to let you and Miss
Roxie Jacobs know how much we ap
preciated the work you did in our
associationel training school. We are
always glad to have both of you with
us in our schools.
Speaking of training schools, wc
postponed our school scheduled for
next week, until the week followiag
the Southern Baptist Convention in
May, and wc are wondering if it
would be possible to get Miss Jacobs
to teach for us that week.— Carl Sut
ton, Grace Church, Nashville.
M EM PH IS C LA SS

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brink have
just finished one o f the most success
ful training classes reported to the
office this month, and we quote from
a letter concerning this^class:
“ Our average attendance for the
week was 18; 15 were present every
night. Three came the first part
of the week, but were kept away the
remaining sessions because of illness.
Some plan yet to take the test after
they are well.
“ I neglected to state that this is
an intermediate union, which you
would have known because o f the
text book, but every member of the
union enrolled in the week of study
except one and he is in the hospital!
“ Miss Jacobs asked me to tell
something o f the plans carried out,
since they are different from those
usually followed and not exactly
what we have tried before, although
they are similar. Since these young
people are all in school and are the
13 and 14-year intermediates, their
parents have not felt it wise for
them to have a week o f study before
(Turn to page 15.)

S a le m ____________________
S e v ie r-----------------------------Shelby C ounty-----------------Southwestern D istrict_____
Stewart C ou n ty___________
Stockton’s V a lle y _________
Big S to n e _________________
S w eetw ater___ , ___ ______
Sequatchie V a lle y _______
Tennessee V a lle y ________
U n io n ___________________
Unity ____________________
Walnut G r o v e ____________
Watauga ----------------------Weakley C ou n ty __________
Western D istrict__________
West U n ion _______________
William C a rey ........... ..........
Wilson C o u n ty ___________
Wiseman ________________

60-------------------35— T-----------21
350----------- -— 28
5_____________
6_______ _____
5------------------20_____________
50___________3
26---------------- 3
15_______ i ____
5 ___________ 1
3 __1__________
2 _____________
50_____________
26___________14
36_______ ___8
2_____________
4 0 . . . . ........... 1
60__________ 27
8_____________

Total ..................................... 3600
508
67. Out o f S ta te ................................................... 12
If the record above is not correct up to March
28th, please let us know. Be sure to mark on
every subscription sent in the name o f your as
sociation so we can keep the record straight. Let
the good work go right on!
Honor Churches
The following churches have reported their quo
tas to the subscription campaign raised. Who’ll be
the next to join the list? Asvsoon as you have se
cured your quota let us knew. These, are “ A -l”
churches. If you double your quota, your church
will be “ AA-2” in the campaign.
Honor Churches
The following churches have sent in their quotas
for the campaign. How we want to see the list
increased! If we have overlooked your church,
please write us immediately, for we want this list
complete:
Shelby Avenue, Nashville, six over and still go
ing; Central, Chattanooga, one over and still go
ing; Grandview, Nashville; South Cleveland; First,
Lebanon; Shallow Ford, Erwin; First, Covington;
First, Gallatin, almost doubled; First, Bolivar, more
than doubled; Tabernacle, Nashville.
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T ithing and Its Rew ards
and the girls took their Bibles and
One Sunday afternoon during the each read a scripture reference on
business session o f a Girls’ Auxiliary tithing.
meeting the counselor, Mrs. Langly,
The one sitting at Harriette’s right
P r e s id e n t ---------------------------------------------- Mr*. R. L. Harris, 112 Gibb* Road. Knoxville
was checking up on her members ns read: “ And ho gave Him all tithes.”
Corresponding S ecreta ry-T rea su rer--------------------------Misa Mary N orthlngton. Nashville
Young People** L e a d e r ...............- ............... ............................ Mlaa Ruth Walden. Nashville
To whether or not they were tithers.
(Genesis 14:20.) “ And this stone,
Young People'* Field W orker . . . . . . . . . . . . . _____Miea Cornelia Rollow , Nashville
, She called out the name! “ Har- which I have set up for a pillar shall
Headquarter* fo r W . M. U „ 111 Eighth A y *.. N M Naahvllle. Tenn.
riette Simmons.”
bo God’s house; nnd o f all that thou
In reply to the expected answer, shalt give me, I will surely give the
Harrietts impotently said, “ No, and tenth unto thee.” (Genesis 28:22.)
The next one quoted: “ And all the
Mercer, W.M.S., Y.W.A., G.A., R.A., furthermore I don’t want to be!”
Now, Harriette was the fiftoen- tithes o f the land, whether of the
Sunbeam Band; Poplar Heights,
seed
o f the lnnd or of the fruit of
W.M.S., Y.W .A., G.A., R.A., Sun ycnr-old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
M i.« Ruth W alden, S ecretary
beam Band; U n i o n University, P. W. Simmons who operated a jew -the tree, is the Lord’s: it is holy unto
elry store and she considered herself the Lord. And if n man will at all
Y.W .A.; W e s t Jackson, W.M.S.,
A .1 F U L L G R A D E D W .M .U .’ S, 1930
just a little above the other girls of redeem ought o f his tithes, he shall
Y.W.A.,
Jr.
and
Int.
G.A..
R.A.
and
(These churches had at least five
the organization. Nevertheless, mnny odd thereunto the fifth part there
o f their W.M.U. organizations to Sunbeam Bnnd.
o f; and concerning the tithe of the
Maury County— Columbia First, o f the girls envied her, for she was herd,
reach the A -l standard during 1930.)
or o f the flock, even of what
usually dressed very gaudy with
Y.W.A.,
Int.
and
Jr.
G.A.,
R.A.
and
soever passeth under the rod. the
Concord— Murfreesboro First.
Sunbdhm Band; Mt. Pleasant, Sun many o f her father’s cheapest arti tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.”
Crockett— Alamo.
cles plainly displayed on her arms,
beam Band.
(Leviticus 27:30-32.)
Duck River— Lewisburg.
around her neck and on her fingers.
JtTcMinn
County—
Athens,
W.M.S.,
Another person repeated: “ Bring
•Hardeman— Whiteville.
Harriette did not enre for the girls
G.A.,
Sunbeam
Band;
Cog
Hill,
Holston— Erwin First.
who wanted to be her chums since ye all the tithes into the storehouse
Madison— West Jackson, Poplar W.M.S., Y.W.A., G.A., R.A., Sun they were not quite so fortunate in thnt there may be meat in mine own
beam Band; Etowah First, R.A. and
Heights, Mercer.
having a father who owned a jewelry house, nnd prove me now herewith,
Sunbeam Band.
saith the Lord o f hosts, if I will not
McMinn— Cog Hill.
Nashville— Belmont Heights, Sun store. They tried, ns far as possi open you the windows o f heaven nnd
Knoxville— Bearden, C a l v a r y ,
beam Band; Centennial. W.M.S.; ble, to imitate her, but did not suc pour you out a blessing, that there
Fountain City, Central, Island Home. Eastland, W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and ceed, for their parents were com shall not be room enough to receive
Nashville— Eastland, Park -Avenue. Jr. G.A., Int.- and Jr. R.A., Sunbeam mon, working, honest people and it.”
Ocoee— Northsidc, Cleveland First, Band; First, Int. G.A.; Lockcland, could not nfford such trifles.
Then Mrs. Lnngly arose nnd talk
When Harriette made her remark
Tabernacle.
Y.W .A.; North Edgefield, Int. G.A.,
all the eyes in the room were focus ed to them, telling them that ChnrleSunbeam Band; Park A v e n u e ,
Shelby— Memphis First.
magne commanded tithes to be col
W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and Jr. G.A., ed on her. Harriette met them with lected within nil the portions of the
William Carey— Concord.
R.A. and Sunbeam Bnnd; Richland, a haughty look in her own eyes that old Roman empire, over which he
W.M.S.; Seventh, W.M.S.; Third, set all the brains to .work. How ruled; nnd thnt no New Testament
A - l O R G A N IZ A T IO N S FO R 1930
could a girl like Harriette act so
o f grace, or voluntariness, or love,
Beech River— Lexington, Jr. G.A., W.M.S., Y.W.A., In t G.A., Sunbeam rude?
Band.
is violated by tithing. She also stat
Sunbeam Band; Parsons, W.M.S.
With
n
startled
look
on
her
face,
New Salem— Hickman. W.M.S.,
Mrs. Langly. the counselor, exclaim ed: “ When Abraham gave a tenth .
Beulah— Union City, Int. and Jr. Sunbeam Band.
o f all to God’s representative it was
G.A., Int. R.A.. Sunbeam Band.
Nolachucky— Bull’s Gap. Jr. and ed: “ Why, Harriette, I am surprised in full recognition o f God’s owner
Big Hatchie— Covington, W.M.S.; In t G.A.; Morristown First, Sun at you! . You must remember that ship o f all things. It was at this
you should not talk in such a man
Harmony, Sunbeam Band.
beam Band.
time that Abraham spoke o f God as
Ocoee— Avondale, W.M.S., Sun ner. Now, Harriette, just what arc the possessor of heaven and earth.
Bledsoe— Friendship, W.M.S.; Gal
your
reasons fo r not wanting to
latin, Sunbeam Band; Portland, G.A. beam Band; Central, Sunbeam Band;
His tithing was therefore in recogni
tithe?”
Carroll County— Camden, W.M.S., Cleveland, W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and
As Mrs. Langly spoke. Harriette tion o f God’s ownership and of his
G.A., Sunbeam Band; Huntingdon, Jr. G.A., R.A., Sunbeam Band; Clif dropped her eyes, for although she stewardship.”
ton Hills, W.M.S.; East Chattanooga,
Sunbeam Band.
A member o f the group then ex
hnd spoken very sternly there was
plained that the New Testament rule
Chilhowee— Maryville First, G.A.; W.M.S., Sunbeam Band; Chattanooga a tender note in her voice.
First, Y.W.A. No. 1, Int. and Jr.
Mount Olive, W.M.S., Y.W.A., G.A.
Mrs. Langly nodded to the presi for giving was, “ According as God
Clinton— Clinton, Y.W.A., Int. and G.A., R.A., Sunbeam Band; North- dent, and all the girls understood hath prospered.” But there was
side, W.M.S., Y.W.A.. Int. and Jr.
nothing in that rule that was out of
Jr. G.A.; Coal Creek First, G.A.
G.A., R.A. and Sunbeam Band; her nod. Here was an obstacle that harmony with tithing. The fact was
Concord — Barfield, S u n b e a m
must
be
removed,
and
they
all
must
Band; Murfreesboro First, W.M.S., Ridgedale, Int. and Jr. G.A.; Sun- help. Then all the chairs were turn that this same principle o f giving ac
Y.W.A., and G.A., Int. R.A., Sun merficld, W.M.S., R.A. and Sunbeam ed in a way so that they all faced cording to the measure o f prosperity
Band; Tabernacle, W.M.S., Y.W.A.,
beam Band.
Harriette who remained in her po was proclaimed just ns clearly and
Crockett— Alamo, W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and Jr. G.A., R.A. and Sunbeam sition at the back o f the circle with strongly in the days when tithing was
Band.
fully set forth. “ Every man shall
G.A., R.A., Sunbeam Band; Friend
Polk County— Mine City, Sunbeam Mrs. Langly standing at the table give as he is able, according to tho
ship, W.M.S., Y.W.A., S u n b e a m
in the center. Mrs. Lnngly began
Band.
blessing
o f the Lord thy God which
Band.
Providence — Lenoir City First, turning very rapidly through a song He hath given thee.”
Duck River— Lewisburg, W.M.S.,
book.
Suddenly
she
stopped
and
“ Now, Harriette, is there any ques
Y.W .A., Jr. and Int. G.A.. R.A. and In t G.A.; Pleasant Hill, G.A., R.A. started singing the old hymn, “ I
tion you wish to ask?” inquired Mrs.
Sunbeam Band; Bellbuckle, W.M.S.; and Sunbeam Band.
Gave
My
Life
for
Thee.”
and
before
Robertson County— Oak Grove,
Shelbyville, Jr. and Int. G.A.; Warshe had finished singing the first line Langly.
“ Yes,” murmured Harriette. “ Is
trace, Y.W.A., Jr. and Int. G.A., Y.W.A., Sunbeam Band; Springfield all twenty-three o f the girls, includ
First, W.M.S., Jr. G.A-, R.A., Sun
that all there is to it— just giving a
R.A., and Sunbeam Band.
ing
Harriette,
had
joined
her.
After
Dyer. County— Dyersburg, G.A., beam Band; Springfield Second, finishing the second stanza, she laid tenth?”
“ No,” replied Mrs. Langly and the
R.A. and Sunbeam Band; Halls, G.A.; White House. W.M.S., G.A., the book down, face forward, and
R.A., Sunbeam Band.
W.M.S.
raised her eyes to Harriette, who girls together.
Salem—
McMinnville,
W.M.S.
As a result of this, one o f the
East Tennessee— Allen’s Grove,
Sequatchie — S o u t h Pittsburg, was now staring into spare.
Sunbeam Band.
“ Harriette, do you realize that ns girls recited:
W.M.S..
Fayette County— Rossville, G.A.;
you sing this song you arc saying “ God wants our best. He in the farSevier— Scvicrville, W.M.S.
Somerville, W.M.S.
o ff ages
that you gave your life to Him, and
Shelby
County—
Bellevue.
W.M.S.,
Gibson County— Dyer, Sunbeam
now you say you don’t want to tithe, Once claimed the firstling o f the flock,
Jr.
G.A.,
Sunbeam
Band;
Boulevard,
Band; Greenfield,. G.A.; Humboldt,
the finest o f the wheat;
Sunbeam Band; Central, R.A.; Cen knowing that your money is a part
W.M.S.; Trenton, W.M.S.
o f your life ns well as your body. And still he asks his own, with gen
tral
Avenue,
Sunbeam
Band;
East
Hardeman County— Grand Junc
tlest pleading,
A specified part belongs to God
tion, W.M.S., Y.W.A.. G.A., Sun ern Heights, Jr. and Int. G.A., Sun along with our heart, soul and To lay their highest hopes and bright
beam Band; Whiteville, W.M.S., beam Band; Memphis First. W.M.S., strength, so why not give it to Him?”
est talents at his feet.
Y.W.A., G.A., R.A., Sunbeam Band; Y.W.A., Jr. G.A., R.A., Sunbeam
No answer came from Harriette He’ll not forget the feeblest service,
Band; Highland Heights, Jr. G.A.;
Bolivar, W.M.S., Sunbeam Band.
humblest love;
Avenue, W.M.S.; McLean,. who sat motionless in her chair with
Holston — Erwin First, W.M.S., Merton
asks o f our store, that wo
R .A .; Prescott, Jr. G.A.; Seventh, her hands clasped in her lap and her He only
■Y.W.A., Int. and Jr. G.A., R.A. and Y.W.A.,
give the best we have.
eyes
fixed
on
the
top
of
the
Stand
Jr. G.A., Sunbeam Band;
Sunbeam Band; Jones, W.M.S.; Temple, Jr. G.A.; Trinity, Sunbeam ard o f Excellence that hung on the “ Christ gives the best. Ho takes the
Kingsport First, Sunbeam Band.
hearts we offer
Band; Speedway. Sunbeam Band; wall.
Jefferson County— White Pine, Union Avenue, W.M.S.. Jr. G.A.
“ Harriette,” inquired a member And fills them with his glorious beau
W.M.S.
o
f
the
G.A.,
“
do
you
know
what
you
ty, joy and peace.
Stone— Cookeville, W.M.S.; Mon
Knox County— Bearden, W.M.S.,
mean by tithing?"
And in his service as we’re growing
Y.W.A., Int. and Jr. G.A.. R.A. and terey, Jr. G.A.
A
shake
o
f
the
head
proved
that
stronger
Sweetwater— Madisonville, W.M.S.,
Sunbeam Band; Broadway, Int. G.A.,
she did not, so now the girls under The calls to grand achievement still
R.A., Sunbeam B a n d ; Calvary, G.i\.; Philadelphia, W.M.S., - G.A., took to explain it to her.
increase.
W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and Jr. G.A., R.A., Sunbeam Band; Sweetwater,
“ A tithe is a voluntary gift o f ortfe- The richest gifts for us, on earth or
R.A., Sunbeam Band; Central, Foun G.A.
in the heaven above,
Watauga— Bi/tler, Jr. G.A.; Eliza tenth o f your spending money that
tain City, W.M.S., Y.W.A., Int. and
you save back and give to the church Arc hid in Christ. In Jesus we re
Jr. G.A., Int. and Jr. R.A., Sunbeam beth. W.M.S.
to
be
used
as
the
members
see
fit.”
ceive the best we have.
Weakley County— Dresden, W.M.S.
Band; Corryton, W.M.S.; Deaderick
answered one member, very calmly.
Western District— Paris
First,
“ And is our best too much? 0 friends,
Avenue, Sunbeam Band; Fifth Ave
Mrs.
Langly
followed
this
up
by
let us remember
nue, W.M.S., Y.W.A.. Int. and Jr. Sunbeam Band.
William Carey— Concord, W.M.S., saying: “ Our stewardship o f money How much our Lord poured out Hie
•G.A.; Knoxville First, Y.W.A., Jr.
begins in an acceptance o f the truth
Y.W.A.,
G.A.,
R.A.,
Sunbeam
Band;
soul
for us,
G.A.; Gillespie Avenue, Sunbeam
and an adjustment of. our life to it;
And, in the prime o f his mysterious
Band: Inskip, Jr. G.A.; Island Home, Fd.Vetteville, Sunbeam Band.
that
God
is
absolute
owner
o
f
all
Wilson County— Lebanon, Y.W .A.;
manhood,
W.M.S., Y.W.A., In t and Jr. G.A.,
things. It is written, ‘The tithe is
In t and Jr. R.A. and Sunbeam Band; Prosperity, W.M.S.
the Lord’s, the earth is the Lord’s Gave up his precious life upon the
cross.
Lincoln Park, W.M.S., Y.W .A.; Lons
and the fullness thereof;’ and the sil
G. A . TITHING STORY
dale, Jr. and Int. G.A., Sunbeam
ver is mine, and the gold is mine, The Lord o f lords, by whom the
worlds wore made,'
Band; McCallie Avenue, Sunbeam
(The following story wbb written saith the Lord o f hosts.’ Then. Har
Band; Powell’s Station, Y.W.A.
by Eva Lasater, a member o f the riette, if the tithe is the Lord’s and Through bitter grief and tears, gave
us the best he had.”
Madison County— Calvary, Sun Intermediate G.A. o f Cleveland First the earth, including us, that arc In
Then the counselor explained that
beam Band; Jackson First, W.M.S.. Church. Miss Lasater won the state it, is it not right that we give it
faithfulness in God’s service, is al
Int. G.A., Sunbeam Band; Herron’s G.A. award ih the tfthiniT story con-, to Him?”
Chapel, W.M.S.; Madison, W.M.S.; test this year.)
Harriette retained her position ways rewarded; that when His will
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is obeyed in our stewardship, the
windows o f heaven arc opened and
God pours out such a blessing that
there is not room enough to receive
it. God challenges men to test it.
When the Lord is honored with our
substance and with the first fruits of
our increase, our barns will be filled
with .plenty and he who gives will be
reworded by having more to give.
One of the girls snid: “ We should
not stop giving when we have given
our tenth, but give as much as pos
sible; for if wo love the Lord as we
should, we will give more. The Lord
does not stop with giving us one
blessing, but He gives us as many
as He sees fit. Therefore we should
give the best we have— our heart
and life."
Mrs. Lnngly then told them o f her
own experience in giving: “ I have
greater satisfaction and joy in giv
ing than I ever had before I began
to tithe. I am more careful in using
the nine-tenths nnd get more good
out of it than I did before. I always
have something on hand for the
Lord’s work. The Lord has blessed
me with increased prosperity."
A prayer was then offered for
Harriette that she might sec the sub
ject as God would have her sec it,
nnd as a result she arose from her
knees with a smile, on her face.
“ How could I have acted so.” she
said, “ when now I see what a mis
take I have made? Please forgive
me— all o f you dear girls— and I’ll
begin all over again."
Mrs. Langly was a happy coun
selor as she left the meeting, because
she had succeeded in showing one of
her girls the need o f tithing and the
blessing she would receive, not only
front tithing but giving her best—
her entire life to the service o f the
Master.
THE MARGARET FUND
At our recent meeting in Cleve
land I was elected as your Margaret
Fund trustee. Those of you who
were in Cleveland doubtless heard
the report. It was planned at our
last Southwide W.M.U. meeting in
New Orleans to "enlarge our Mar
garet Fund resources by asking every
“ Margaret" in our midst who feels
it in her heart to do so to make an
offering of $2 and by doing so have
her name enrolled in the “ Margaret
Fund Book o f Remembrance” which
is being prepared. Many other wom
en will want to honor a mother, a
daughter, or other kinswoman in this
way. I shall be so happy to receive
such gifts from any and all sections
of the state.
Will not our vice presidents, asso
ciations! superintendents and society,
presidents present this matter to
their constituency upon every oppor
tunity and urge a liberal response?
We are hoping to have many Mar
garets enrolled before our Southern
Baptist Convention meeting in Bir
mingham. Come along now! Who will
be first?— Laura D. Powers, Chair
man, 1514 Henrietta Street, Knox
ville. _____________________
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dresses, vesper services, and all kinds
o f wholesome recreation are includ
ed in the splendid ten-day program.
(Write the Young People’s Depart
ment, W.M.U., 161 Eighth Avenue,
N., Nashville, for further particu
lars.)
O U R B A P T IS T L IT E R A T U R E
B y Mr*. Geo. H. Briggs

(Dedicated to Mrs. Lealan Dorris.)
Long, long ago, when we were kiddies
And had to go to school each day,
Often times we’d tease our mothers
To let us stay at home and play.
Now we’re grown, we haven’t chang
ed much.
Day schools are over, it is true;
Sad to say, there’s one great lesson
Never learned by me or you.
The school o f Life its door ne’er
closes—
At least, not till life’s race is run,
And those who learn must need keep
busy
From dawn o f day till, set o f sun.
There are many things we need to
study;
Time’s too brief to name them all,
But I’d start you with the Bible,
Then I’d beg you not to stall.
The Bible is our greatest text-book;
Every day should we read it.
From this Life’s school we’re attend
ing
To heaven’s portals it will lead.
Next I’d tell o f Royal Service,
And I’d ask you to subscribe,
For to every royal servant
Royal Service is the guide.
Now as all o f us are Baptists,
There’s a scripture we should know.
It is this: to let our lights shine
For all others here below.
Then I’d whisper you a secret,
“ How to shine the best,” I’d say.
“ Keep in closest touch with Jesus
Every day along Life’s way.
“ You and I, may shine far brighter
If we reflect from Christ on high;
Then as ‘ Baptists and Reflectors’
Him we’U truly glorify."
Days there are in Life’s school seated,
Through The Window, musing, look,
Oft^n there we catch a vision,
Though our eyes aren't on a book.
In our mind’s eye clearly pictured,
Foreign land and distant shore,
Where the countless sit in darkness
’Cause we have not studied more.

All these are our own World Com
rades
Through The Window we have seen.
Christians then must study, study,
If to them the most we’d mean.
There is much for us to gather
From the Home and Foreign Field.
Do not miss a single copy;
Great returns ’twill surely yield.
Place it right beside World Comrades
In this glorious school o f Life—
Near a copy of The Window—
’Twixt them there can be no strife.
RIDGECREST Y.W.A. CAMP
Then some day when this school
The Southwide Y.W.A. camp at
closes—
Ridgecrest calls again. Last year Some day near the set o f sun—
Tennessee had some thirty represent- ' When the Master says ’tis finished,
atives at this camp. This year our And the sands of life have run—
■quota is fifty. Surely we ought to
have more than that number! Begin He'll call all His royal servants
now to plan to have your Y.W.A. To that land where we shall meet
represented there this year. Read Every one o f these World Comrades,
what Jane Henderson has to say o f Gathered near our Saviour's feet.
the camp in the April number of Together there we’ll sing an anthem;
“ The Window o f Y.W.A.” Why not How 'twill make heaven’s welkin ring,
elect a delegate for the camp and Giving Jesus all the glory.
as many others as possible go, too?
Crowning Him the King o f kings!
They tell us that we will “ meet
(Can we let Tennessee fall down
the world’’ at Ridgecrest this year,
and that is almost literally true. in its World Comrade and The Win
First, there is Mrs. W. J. Cox, our dow quota this year? Boost up your
very own president of the Southern magazine and help Tennessee reach
W.M.U. Then Dr. W. J. McGloth- its quota o f 1,215 subscribers for
lin, the president of the Southern World Comrades and 624 for The
Baptist Convention; then Dr. and Window of Y.W.A. Each Y.W.A.
Mrs. Eugene Salle, Mrs. Una Rob should have one-fourth o f its active
erts Lawrence, Miss Emma Leach- members subscribing to their own
man, Miss Kathleen Mallory. Miss magazine, and surely no junior orJuliette Mather, Miss Carrie U. Lit ganization can get along on less than
W.M.U.
tlejohn, Miss Pearl Bourne, mission three copies.
aries, etc. You would not miss meet Literature
" n £
'
ing these, I know. Mission study Buildi
classes, conferences, Bible hour, ad year.-

BOOK REVIEW S
Ancient Fires on Modern Altar*. By
Bishop Adna Wright Leonard.
Published by the Abingdon Press,
New York. Prico $1.50.
This is a book on evangelism and
it discusses an old subject from a
rather new angle. The first chapter,
entitled “ Facing the Facts,” is worth
the price o f the whole book. Quot
ing from this chapter, we have the
following: “ He who says it is well
with the Christian Church is not ac
quainted with the facts or is blind
to conditions as they actually exist."
Then follows a very frank discussion
o f some o f the alarming conditions
in church life which are disturbing
many an earnest pastor and church
worker today. He concludes this
discussion by saying: “ Having thus
referred to the existing conditions
which confront the church today, I
desire to state unreservedly that
things are not nearly as dark as they
sometimes appear." Eight other
chapters follow, filled with very help
ful suggestions on such subjects as
"Spiritual Eagerness,” “ The Pulpit
Need Not Be a Waning Power,”
“ Shackles,” “ The Preacher and Spir
itual Leadership,” and the book
closes with a presentation o f “ The
Preaching Mission,” a movement in
which the author seems to have been
very active and somewhat o f a pio
neer.
„
The author is a Methodist Bishop
and, therefore, has the Methodist
viewpoint o f “ The Church” with
which many o f us will not agre&>
The discussion o f “ The Preaching
Mission” also suggests interdenomi
national evangelism which most of
our Baptist churches would reject.
However, as the author indicates,
this movement may be confined with
in the denomination, and when so
done it surely offers many fine op
portunities. The book rings very
clenr on such important matters as
a divine call to the ministry, the need
o f a real spiritual experience, the
dignity of true worship, and the like.
Any earnest preacher or church work
er will find many very valuable sug
gestions and helps in its pages.
Little Colonel Storie*. By Annie Fel
lows Johnston. Published by L.
C. Page Co., Boston, Mass. $2.00.
This is the second series o f these
stories and contains the following:
“ Old Mammy’s Torment,” “ The Threo
Tremonts,” and “ The Little Colonel
in Switzerland.” They who have read
any o f the Little Colonel stories
know just how fascinating, clean and
wholesome they are. Every child of
sixteen or less ought to have the
whole group of these stories of which
there are some sixteen volumes ar
ranged fo r the boys and girls.
Grown-up people enjoy them because
Of their ^devotion to actual experi
ences o f children, the splendid man
ner in which the author pictures ne
gro life o f the plantation type and
because o f the information about
child nature which may be gained
from the books.
“ Mammy’s Torment" in this vol
ume is the story o f an old negro
woman who has been left the care
----------- .

--------- Chadwick,
from

school,- stricken with tuberculosis, all
his hopes of being a great preacher
blasted. John Jay comes in contact
with him and the story unfolds about
the two, with the Little Colonel and
his white friends playing their parts
in the drama which culminates in the
glorious death o f George Chadwick
and the conversion of John Jay to
the noble ideals that had moved the
older negro to sacrifice his life in
the effort to help others.
This is a brief outline o f the first
o f these three fascinating stories.
Parents will make no mistake in get
ting the Little Colonel books for
their young people.
Advertising Je*u*. By S. R. Bratch
er. Published by the Cokesbury
Press, Nashville, Tenn. $1.50.
This collection of twenty-four ser
mons does not deal with commercial
methods o f advertising, but with spir
itual methods. The writer calls “ wit
nessing for Jesus” advertising Jesus.
Here are sermons for the principal
special days o f both the secular and
church calendar in addition to ten
other soul-winning messages that are
filled with clear thinking and force
ful expression. “ Watchman, What
o f the Night?", a message on the
Eighteenth Amendment, is especially
appropriate now. "Decision” is espe
cially fine for a message to the young
people, and the object lesson used
will never be forgotten. There are
also messages for the New Year, Eas
ter, Mother’s Day, Commencement
and the other special days. All will
enjoy
“ Wastebaskets,”
“ Links,”
"Spiritual Influenza," and “ From
Nothing to Everything.” The writ
er’s stiyle is especially enjoyable. His
sentences are alive with flaming
truths. His sermons are far above
the average in compelling interest.
He is sound in his thinking and fear
less in his position for the right.
These sermons will help the preacher
and the layman.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

•N<£ AH•UTLAM
ALVAT3A BAM
" N o !” said the young'
preacher, in the early
days o f the Southwest.

\
\\

Was he right?
Buck Boone, rustler and
gunman, meets on the
open range not only the
R everend G r a n v i l l e
Adams,| but alio Bonnie,
daughter o f the prairies.
What life b r o u g h t to
these three and to their
community is related by
Fletcher M. Sisson, him
self a pioneer, in

STAFF
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pi College. Tnnsil l’nlmer and Carl
ton Harris represented Union.

AMONG THE BRETHREN
By F L E E T W O O D B A L L

T. E. Briggs o f First Church,
Westfield, N. J., has resigned that
church to become acting pastor of
the First Church, Clarksburg, W. Va.
After founding Kennedy Memorial
Church, Fitzgerald, Ga., and serving
it as pastor 17 years, C. A. Ginn has
resigned to enter evangelistic work.
— BBS—

Evangelist J. C. Massee of Atlan
ta, Ga., is doing the preaching in a
revival in the' Baptist Tabernacle,
that city, G. R. Maguire, pastor.
— BBS—

Karl McClendon o f Mena, Ark.,
for six years pastor there, has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate at
Springdale, Ark.
— BBS—

A. M. Overton, pastor at Baldwyn,
Miss., spent last Sunday at his boy
hood •home in Toone, Tenn., and
preached for the saints there.
—

bbr —

E. E. Huntsberry o f Rayville, La.,
decided to accept a call to the West
Monroe Church, Monroe, La., effec
tive last Sunday.
—

bbr —

Effective June 1st, W. G. Wiley
of Jonesboro, Ark., has accepted a
call to the churches in Swifton and
Alicia, Ark., for half time each.

season in weak churches will please
write that fact to Box 244, Lexifigton, Tenn.
— BBR—

Wm. H. Smith, a pastor in Bir
mingham, Ala., at one time assistant
secretary of the Foreign Mission
Board, was lately injured in an au
tomobile accident.
' — bbr—

The trustees o f Howard College,
Birmingham, Ala., have elected as
president o f that school J. L. John
son, president o f the Woman’s Col
lege, Hattiesburg, Miss.
— bbr—

Their hosts of Tennessee friends
will joyously congratulate Horace
Lee Janes and wife o f First Church,
Hobart, Okla., upon the birth to
them o f a fine eight-pound girl.
— bbr—

Missionary W. Q. Maer o f Chile
preached Sunday in Prescott Memo
rial Church, Memphis, F. W. Roth,
pastor. F. D. King o f Newnan, Ga.,
will begin a revival in that church
April 5th.
— bbr—

During the six years o f his minis
try in First Church, Pineville, La.,
T. W. Gayer, beloved in Tennessee,
has welcomed between six and seven
hundred new members into the
church.

—

bbr—

On the 5th of April Little Hope
Church, Cumberland Association, will
ordain to the gospel ministry the son
o f Pastor N. D. Story, Virgil B.
Story. The editor regrets exceeding
ly that he cannot be present.
— BBR—

Pastor A. H. H uff o f McMinnville
sends word that his brother, John
A. Huff o f New Orleans, is to assist
them in their revival in June. He
says also, "Our church continues to
grow in every way.”
—

bb r —

The latest addition to the increas
ing number o f small Baptist papers
that comes to our notice is the Bap
tist Examiner of Marion, Ky., pub
lished bi-monthly by the editor, T. P.
Simmons.
— BBR—

Carlyle Brooks writes that he is
anxious to be o f service to pastors
in Tennessee during the spring and
summer revivals. He has been in the
Southwest for several months. His
address is Atlanta, Ga., General De
livery.
— BUR—

B ecause o f the heavy rains, im 
passable rural roads and severe cold
last w eek, w e a re extend ing the p a 
per cam paign fo r tw o m ore w eeks.
D o not let up until you have canvass
ed you r en tire m em bership and be
sure to send in rep orts regu larly.
— BBR—

Brother W.. L. Dodson o f St. Elmo
is back in harness after three years
o f retirement. He recently held a
J.
H. Turner o f Alamo has con ten-day revival with Good Hope
— BBR—
cluded a meeting of ten days in his Church, Westbourne, in which there
After serving the Branch’s Church,
Richmond, Va., as pastor ten years, church at Bells, doing the preaching. were 54 professions and 27 addi
said: “ I preached just to the tions, 14 by baptism.
R. T. Marsh has resigned, but has not He
saints, trying to give them a good
— bbr—
disclosed his plans.
spring tonic."
Missionary W. E. Craighead of G.n— bb r —
— bbr—
latz, Rouraania, announces the birth
R. M. Inlow, after serving Imman
H. Fuller of Atlanta, Ga., un o f a ?on, David Caperton, on the 8th
uel Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., til Joe
recently
pastor
o
f
Calvary
Church,
five eventful years, has resigned. It that city, would like to return to the of March. He is named for David
Livingstone and for a former editor
is not known what he will do.
pastorate in his home state, Tennes of the Western Recorder, Brother
— BUR—
L. D. Posey has resigned as pastor see. He was once pastor in Dayton,
Caperton, who was grandfather of
at Itta Bena, Miss., to accept a call also in Chattanooga.
Missionary Chaighead.
— bbr—
— bb r —
to the important pastorate at Jena,
Kyle M. Yates o f the Southern
The Southern Baptist Convention
La.
Baptist
Theological
Seminary,
Louis
— BBR—
will convene in Birmingham, Ala.,
A. U. Boone o f Memphis preached ville, Ky., occupied the pulpit o f the May 13th at two o’clock in the after
in Somerville at both hours last Sun First Church, Memphis, last Sunday. noon. At this time the body will
day. He will supply the pulpit o f R. J. Bateman o f Tulsa, Okla., begins elect officers and hear reports o f va
Sunday, April 5th. rious Southwide boards. The con
First Church, Tulsa, Okla., during his pastorate there
— BBR—
April and possibly May.
P.
I.
Lipsey
o
f
the
Baptist Record vention sermon will be preached
—bbr—
Wednesday night.
expresses
surprise
at
the silence o f
The First Church, Monroe, La., L.
bbr—
the
Executive
Committee
which
met
T. Hastings, pastor, is enjoying a
The revival at Dickson closed last
recently
in
Nashville.
He
says:
‘
We
feast of fat things in a revival in
Thursday with a great program which
which the preaching is being done supposed they had a publicity depart resulted in the raising o f more than
ment.”
by P. E. Burroughs o f Nashville.
$ 1,000 to be applied on their build
— BBR—
— bbr —
Celebrating the fourteenth anni ing debt. Secretary O. E. Bryan was
The church in Alamo had a good
the speaker.' Pastor Livingston T.
revival March 1 to 15, the pastor, J. versary o f the pastorate o f H. P. Mays will give us a fuller report.
Hurt, Union Avenue Church, Mem
H. Turner, doing the preaching.
— bbr —
There were four additions by bap phis, held home-coming day exercises
Secretary W. D. Hudgins is jubi
Sunday. When he came to the church lant
tism.
these days over the increasing
as pastor, the membership was only interest
— bbr —
on the part o f our churches .
. C. C. Morris o f First Church, Ada, 300; now it is almost 1,300.
in the work o f training for service.
Okla., is doing the preaching in a
For the first 24 weeks of this year
B y T H E E D ITO R
very gracious revival in First Church,
they have sent out 2,079 awards
Henryetta, Okla., T. H. Carden, pas
from his office and March is going
tor.
"Your conception o f sin is in pro ahead of the other two months.
— bb r —
portion to your nearness to Christ."
— bbr—
A. M. Rogers of Central Church, — L. B. Cobb.
W. B. Miller, formerly missionary
Little Rock, Ark., is doing the
— BBR—
tp. Cuba, has resigned at Cleburne,
preaching in a revival in the First
Do not let up on your subscrip Texas, to accept the call of Calvary
Church, North Little Rock, Ark., T. tion campaign Keep right after it Church, Charleston, W. Va., where
L. Harris, pastor.
until the entire membership has been he begins his work this week. This
— bbr —
canvassed.
is one o f the best churches in the
— bbr—
John Jones Smith, pastor of East
Pastor C. W. Knight of Harrods- state with a membership of about
Chestet Street Church, Jackson, was
kept from his pulpit last Sunday by burg, Ky., has been confined to the 1,000 and Sunday school attendance
illness which it is sincerely hoped is Norton Infirmary in Louisville for of some 800. — b b r —
several weeks.
vo..
only temporary.
We arc glad to learn that the
— bbr—
— bb r —
C. L. Nicelcy, who recently resign church at Goodlcttsville has called
The First Church, Elizabeth City,
N. C., was lately made pastorless by ed Arlington Church, Knoxville, has Brother Floyd W. Huckaba, son of
the resignation o f Gerald H. Payne become financial secretary o f Bethel Pastor and Mrs. O. F. Huckaba of
North Edgefield Church, Nashville.
who accepted the care of Fourth College, Russellville, Ky.
He is a recent graduate 0f Simmons
—bbr—
Street Church, Portsmouth, Va.
Dr. John L. Hill o f the Sunday University, Abilene, Texas, and n
— BUR—
minister o f much ability and
C.
A. Erdman, pastor of one o f School Board is leading Tulip Street young
the leading Methodist churches In Methodist Church o f Nashville in a promise.
—bbr—
Oklahoma City, Okla., recently joinT series o f pre-Easter services this
Dr. John H. Eager sends us an
week.
ed the Baptists and was ordained to
article from New York City which
— bbr—
the Baptist ministry.
Billy Sunday closed on the 22nd a we appreciate and will use whenever
— bbr—
two weeks’ revival in Tremont Tem our crowded files will permit. He
H. M. Harris, fo r 20 years mission ple, Boston, Mass. There were about says: "Another winter has slipped by
ary in China, lately o f Clinton, Miss., 90 professions o f faith and 300 re in New York. It has been very mild
has accepted the care o f the First consecrations.
with very .little snow. This is my
Church, Madison, Ind., effective June
— BBR—
fifth year in New York, and I like
1st.
The debating team' o f Union Uni living here.”
— BBR—
*
— BBR—
versity has won for the fifth success
Word from Tyler, Texas, states
Such preachers as are available to ive time, defeating on the 26th of
hold revivals during the approaching March a strong team from Mississip that the recent revival in First
— BBR—
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Church, led by Pastor Porter M.
Hailes, resulted in 64 additions to
the church,. 30 of them by baptism,
nmong these being five members of
the high school state championship
athletic team, including the captain
and cheer lender.
— BBR—

L. P. Royer, former pastor of
Tabernacle Church, Nashville, is sup
plying for New Bethel Church, Nash
ville Association, much to the delight
o f the congregation. He is one of
our most vigorous and capable young
pastors. Some good church needing
a pastor for full-time work should
capture him.
— bbr—

The motion of the editor, made in
the annual meeting of the Sunday
School Board last week, to reduce
the salary o f Secretary VanNcss
from $7,500 to $0,000 was vpted
down.
The salary o f Mr. M. E.
Dunnaway, faithful servant of the
Board since its beginning, was or
dered increased.
— bbr—

Pastor J. II. Hughes of First
Church, Chattanooga, made his first
nnnual report on the 22nd of March.
It showed 77 additions by letter and
49 by baptism; a total o f 2,532 vis
its, two to every home in the resi
dent membership; total contributions
o f $69,934.83; present membership
o f 1,927.
— BBR—

W. D. Powell o f Louisville, Ky.,
Miss Daisy Nichols o f Ardmore,
Okla., and Miss Eva Inlow of Okla
homa City spent March 16-22 in a
School o f Missions with the church
at Claremore, Okla., the home of
Will Rogers. Pastor A. D. Muse is
delighted with the results of the
school.
— BBR—

We acknowledge a splendid article
from R. L. Bolton o f Hendersonville,
N. C., presenting the story of the
evolution o f the Bible Institute at
New Orleans. We regret that there
was not a slight chance to publish
this. Our files are overflowed with
copy, literally "busting” with good
things, and our paper is just the
same size as ever.
— bbr—

We appreciate an invitation to the
wedding o f Miss Dorothy Elizabeth
Owen o f Covington to Dr. Alphonse
Radford Sims which will be solemn
ized on the night o f the 8th at the
home o f the bride's parents. Judge
and Mrs. W. A. Owen o f Covington.
Heartiest congratulations to the for
tunate groom and best wishes to the
fine young friends.
— bbr—

After a long and spirited contest
the name “ Hendrix College” has
been restored to the Methodist in
stitution in Conway, Arkansas. Some
time ago it was consolidated with
Galloway College, Searcy, Arkansas,
as Trinity College. Galloway’s name
was restored, but the system of
Methodist schools will go under the
general title Trinity System of Col
leges.
— bbr—

Last week end was a busy one for
the editor. He spoke Friday night
and Saturday morning in the fifth
Sunday meeting at Prospect Church,
Hollow Rock. Sunday morning he
spoke at Bradfield for the Concord
fifth Sunday meeting. Sunday af-,
ternoon he was at the dedication
service o f the Cheek Building at the
Orphans’ Home, and Sunday night
he sought to help the unions o f First
Church, Nashville, begin the cam
paign for the Baptist and Reflector.
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C H A TTA N O O G A PASTORS

Eastdalo, J. D. Bcthune. Eight
Upward Stops; Is Godliness Profita
ble? SS 184, BYPU 05.
Cleveland, Lloyd T. Householder.
The Friends o f Jesus; How to Be
Saved. SS 424, BYPU 109.
Big Spring, Cleveland. Samuel
Melton. John the Baptist and Herod
the King. One Born of Four. SS
223, BYPU 95.
Cnlvary; W. T. McMahan. Wisdom
in Deciding; Things Coming to Pass.
SS 511, BYPU 163, by letter 1, for
baptism 3, baptized 5.
Ooltcwah, R. R. Denny. Putting
Power Back Into the Gospel; The Re
united Family.
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. Where
Are You? An Old Testament Picture
of Grace. SS 100.
First, J. H. Hughes. These Open
Windows; This Christ. SS 1152, by
letter 4, for baptism 1.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. Lord,
Teach Us to Pray; The Light o f the
World. SS 437, BYPU 110.
Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. J. G. Hunt. Weighed and
Wanting. SS 352.
Brainard. R. E. Grimsley. Testi
monies o f the Lord; Evangelism.
Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Strango
Fire; Eternity, Where Shall the Sav
ed Spend It? SS 320, BYPU 128.
Highland Park, C. F. Clark. Op
portunity; Need, Victory, Trust. SS
529, BYPU 99, by letter 5, for bap
tism 2, baptized 4.
Ridgcdale, David N. Livingstone.
The Christian’s Supreme Business;
Soul-Winning Our Responsibility. SS
360, baptized 2.
Redbank, W. M. Griffltt. The
Lord’s Missionary Work; Overcoming
All Evil through Christ. SS 313, by
letter 2.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Summons. The
Source o f Power; The Way o f Life
Eternally. SS 244, by letter 2.
Tabernacle, W. F. Hinesley. A
Case of Blues; The Supreme Ques
tion. SS 370, BYPU 98.
Chamberlain Ave., A. A. McClanahan, Jr. Kept by the Power of God;
Power for a New Life. SS 351, BY
PU 93, baptized 3.
Central, A. T. Allen. The Chris
tian’s Relation to the World; The
Contest Between David and Goliath.
SS 300.
Nortliside, R. W. Selman. Conse
cration; The Power o f the Cross. SS
470, BYPU 89,' for baptism 1.
Alton Park, Tom Smith. Feeding
God’s Sheep; The Rich Fool, J. W.
Ricks. For baptism 1.
Woodland Park, Riley Erwin. The
Face o f the Lord; The Stick in
Moses’ Hand. SS 172.
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Third, Bunyan Smith. Common
Honesty; The Tree of Life. SS 270,
BYPU 77.
Judson Memorial, Hight C. Moore,
supply. Led by the Spirit; The
Blessing o f Bethel. SS 531.
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. What
Baptists Believe as to the Scrip
tures; Ascribing Praise. SS 257, BY
PU 65, baptized 1.
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
Thy King Cometh; How to Overcome
Fear. SS 613, BYPU 148, for bap
tism 3, by letter 1.
Radnor, Douglas Hudgins. The
Message and Power of the Church;
The All-Sufficient Refuge. SS 125,
BYPU 63, by letter 2, profession 1.
M EM PH IS P A S T O R S

Speedway Terrace, Wm McMurry.
The Tenth Commandment; The Day
of Salvation. SS 403, by letter 6.
Longview Heights, W. V. Walker.
Jesus Preaches and Heals in Galilee;
Lord, Save Us Ere We Perish. SS
70, BYPU 45.
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
Christ the Glory of the World; A
Cure for Troubled Hearts. SS 79,
BYPU 45.
Boulevard, J. H. Wright.'The Man
Who Shut God Out o f His Plans; A
Fearful Thing to Face. SS 336, BY
PU 100, for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Temple Baptist, J. R. Black. Pio
neers of Progress; The Three Wom
en at the Cross. SS 841, BYPU 239,
baptized 2, by letter 2.
Yale: W. L. Smith. Where Christ’s
Disciples Serve Him Best; What Do
We Mean by Salvation? SS 104,
BYPU 49.
LaBelle, E. P. Baker. The Fire
Test; Sold Out. SS 647, BYPU 378,
for baptism 1, baptized 5, by letter
3, by statement 2.
Raleigh, C. B. Pillow. The Great
Plan o f Redemption;
Forgotten
Vows. SS 77, BYPU 30.
Seventh Street, L. B. Golden. Pcrgamons and Thyatira Churches Com
pared; When Paupers Can Buy. SS
376, BYPU 142, for baptism 2, by
letter 2.
Central Ave., E. A. Autry. Jesus
Beside the Treasury; Mockery. SS
200, BYPU 112.
Prescott Memorial, F. W. Roth. Je
sus the Son of God; So Great a Sal
vation. SS 333.
Calvary, J. G. Lott. Stewardship
of Money; Hell. SS 250, BYPU 70,
by letter 1.
Bellevue, Robert G. Lee. The
Brotherhood o f Christ; The Bible the
World’s Greatest Book. SS 1257,
BYPU 253, baptized 2, by letter 12.
Trinity, C. E. Myrick. What to Do
in Your Daily Devotion, O. T. Finch.
SS 348, BYPU 146, for baptism 1,
by letter 1.
Brunswick, L. E. Brown. Church
Members Working by Method; The
Plan o f Salvation.
Berclair, A. B. Jones. Victory or
Defeat; Temptations. SS 48, BYPU
40.
Capleville, J. R. Burk. Worship
God— Why? Spiritual Power. SS 56,
BYPU 40.
Rowan Memorial, J. W. Joyner.
The Command of Jesus; Why Jesus
Came. SS 74, BYPU 20.
Union Ave., H. P. Hurt. The Great
Commission; Paul Before Felix. SS
644, BYPU 394, for baptism 9, bap
tized 1, by letter 2.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
' Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. When
the Oil. Flows; The Worth o f the
Soul. SS 213, BYPU 72.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton. Meet
ing Jesus; God’s Judgment. SS 132,
BYPU 80.
North End, L. H. Hatcher. The
Hearts o f Men; Acquaintance with
God. SS 112, BYPU 38, for bapteism 4, baptized 3, by leeter 2.
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. The
Divinity o f Jesus; Pilgrimage from
Sinai to the Jordan. SS 168, by let
ter 2.
Calvary, W. H. Vaughan. The
Woman of Samaria; Concerning
Faith. SS 199, BYPU 45.
OTH ER PASTORS
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
Fountain City, Central, Leland W.
Modern Laodiceans; The Chivalry of
Jesus. SS 394, for baptism 1, by Smith. The Habit of Reading; How
to Read the Bible. SS 449.
letter 1.
Rockwood, First; N. V. Under
Lockeland, J. C. Miles. The Ro
mance of Service; The Passover. SS wood. Joseph a Type of the Christ;
I Am Ready. SS 186, BYPU 41.
384.
Knoxville, Lincoln’ Park, H. F.
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. The
Price of a Revival; Two Strong Men. Templeton. Making Christ Known
GrAce, L. S. Ewton. Looking for to Men; Malachi 2:17. SS 300, BY
the Shadows; The Fearful Conse PU 84.
Centerville, Marvin O. Waylnnd.
quences o f Compromising with Sin.
Seven Distinctive Principles o f BapSS 784.
■
lists;
An Almighty Saviour. By let
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges.
Our Inheritance; Righteousness. SS ter 1.
Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan. A
112, BYPU 19.
North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba. Remedy for the Depression; Chris
Visions for Young Men; The Media tian Living. SS 590, BYPU 152, ad
ditions 3.
torial Throne. SS 478, BYPU 118.
Springfield, First, W. R. Pettigrew.
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. The
Elements o f Church Strength; The
Lord Is My Shepherds SS 506, BY
PU 100, baptized 15,

West Jackson, R. E. Guy. Home
Missions. SS 643, BYPU 210, for
baptism 2.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
(From page 11.)
on account of not being able to so
arrange as to get them home in time
for study on their school work. This
new plan took care o f that objection.
The class hours were from 5 to
5:45; slipper from 5:45 to 6:15; class
period from 6:15 to 7:00; dismissal
promptly at 7:00, and all could be
home by 7:30. Different groups of
mothers furnished and prepared the
suppers except on Wednesday night,
when we ate at the church with the
others who come for the services.
The other nights we met in the homes
— a different place each evening—
and the welcome each time was most
cordial.

F ifte e n
“ Friday evening our schedule dif
fered only in that the examination
occupied the after-supper period;
and the quarterly social followed
from 7 to 10, with games, contests,
music, etc., our refreshments consist
ing o f the postponed dessert from
the dinner.” — Mrs. R. L. Sanders,
First Church.
The church
Ada, Okla., will be
gin construction soon on a great
tabernacle that will seat at least 8,000 people. On the 15th of March,
twelfth anniversary o f the pastorate
o f C. C. Morris, they raised $4,200
in cash to help pay for the taber
nacle. They hope to have it finished
by June 21st when a country-wide
meeting will be conducted with the
pastor preaching and B. B. McKinney
o f Texas leading the music.

TH IS M A N 'S ID E A
IS A C O D 'S E N D TO
FOLKS W H O NEED
M ONEY
Will $ 4 0 a Week
Help You?

B y B . B .C e y e r
This is a true story. I
know this man person
ally. I know o f the folks
he has helped. I know
o f widows with children
to support who thank
him for their incomes. I
know o f men who lost
their jobs but are now
making more money than
ever before. Yes, I know
of literally thousands of
folks to whom this man’s
idea o f doing business is
a god-send.

You don’t have to invest
any capital. He has taken
care of that. You don’t
need any experience. He
tells you the few things you
need to do in simple, plain
language. I’ll be surprised
if you don't make $25 to
tlS a week for a few hours
of your spare time. If you
want to, you can stay on
with him permanently.
Your earnings will be m
proportion to the time you
can devote. I know of
people who make anywhere
from $40 to $100 in a week.

How Much Do You Need?
If you need money I know you will be inter
ested in the wonderful opportunity this man
has to offer you.
He is President of a large million-dollar manu
facturing company. He started a few yean
ago with an .idea. It was this. He said, “ I
will share the profits of my business with the
folks who help me.” His business became
tremendously successful. And today it is still
growing. Right now he needs 300 men and
women in all parts of the country. He needs
someone in your section to help handle in
creased business. To everyone who comes
with .him he guarantees a fair, square deal
and an amazing opportunity to make money
in pleasant, dignified work.

Your Income
Can Start At Once
I sincerely ask you to fill out and mail the coupon
You don[t obligate yourself or risk anything. Y oi
will receive complete instructions by mail. You
can start right away and have the money you need
coming in. It will certainly pay you to give this a
trial B y all means, get the details. Just put your
name and address on the coupon. Mail it today.

_ _ . Mills. |____ __
7384 MoaawatkAve.. Cincinnati, Okie.

Yes. I want to make money. Without cost or obligation,
send me full details of the wonderful opportunity now
open in my locality.

Name -----„------ --- ---— . ....
Address

,. ,

___________ ____

1 8 5 1 — C a rso n -N ew m a n C ollege— 1931
Eightieth year.
Co-EducationaL
A.B. and B.S. degrees.
PreLegal and Pre-Medical courses offered. More than half million
endowment. Healthful location. Elevation 1200 feet. Campus o f
sixty-five acres. Nine buildings with modern equipment Excellent
athletic facilities. Gym with swimming pool. Christlsn character
and culture emphasized. Ministerial aid. Reasonable rates. Sum
mer quarter. May 12-July 30, 1931. Fall semester opens August 24,
1931. For further information address;
Jam es T . W a rren , P resid ent
Jefferson C ity, Tennessee

Thursday, April 2, 1031.
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B R O W N S V IL L E R E V IV A L

“ It was the greatest revival we
have had in years.” This statement
came to the editor’s ears from sev
eral mouths during a recent visit to
Brownsville where their revival had
just closed (March 15th). Pastor
N. M. Stigler did the preaching at
the request o f the church, it being
the third time he has done so since
becoming their pastor. He was ably
aided by I. E. Prosser o f Ft. Worth,
Texas, whom the people o f Browns
ville praised very highly. Sixty-four
were added to the church, about 45
of them by baptism. Among those
converted were some mature men,
one for whom the Christian people
o f the town have been praying for
a third o f a century. “ When he
made his decision and came for
ward,” said a reporter, “ strong men
sobbed like children and there was
hardly a dry eye in the packed
house." The church is growing rap
idly and every department is full o f
enthusiasm.
_______
P A R IS M E E T IN G

A great revival closed at Paris,
First Church, on the 15th. Robert
G. Lee o f Bellevue Church, Memphis,
did the preaching and the music was
under the direction o f Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Armstrong. Sixty-nine were
added to the church, 46 o f them by
baptism. Pastor R. N. Owen was
stricken down by influenza the last
week o f the meeting, and Mrs. Owen
followed him as a victim o f the “ flu.”
It was a source o f deep regret to
the pastor and people that he had
to be "denied these happy days.
Brother Owen says: “ Dr. Lee
preached with great power and the
church was packed to hear him. His
sermons were masterpieces. The
earnestness of the man will startle
any community. Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong gave themselves whole-heart
edly to the service o f soul-winning.
We are glad that we could have these
workers with us. It was certainly
one o f the best meetings the church
has ever had.” _______
H A M M E E T IN G

The Knoxville Journal o f March
13th carried a picture o f the inside
o f the tabernacle at Johnson City
showing a part o f the great crowd
which assembled on the closing day
o f the meeting which was conducted
there by Mordecai F. Ham for nine
weeks preceding March 8th. Some
2,000 people answered the various
invitations given by the evangelist,
and out o f the meeting, states the
Rev. J. H. Snow, will come a new
Baptist church which is soon to be
organized.
The Journal says: “ Probably the
largest crowds ever assembled for
apy religious meeting in Johnson
City gathered at the tabernacle Sun
day (March 8th) afternoon and night
to bid farewell to the evangelist and
party.” Mr. W. J. Ramsey remained
in Johnson City for the week and
put on special musical programs. On
the 15th the party opened a revival
campaign in Erwin where they will
be fo r some time.
SE M IN A R Y C O N F E R E N C E

We have received from Charles F.
Leek o f the Seminary in Louisville
a lengthy report o f the recent con
ference which was held in that insti
tution. We regret exceedingly that
the crowded columns o f our paper
do not allow us to give the fuH re
port. From it we gather the fol
lowing items:
Tennessee was represented by
Brethren Mark Ferges, J. R. Kyzar,
O. E. Turner, F. F. Brown, J. R.
Black, T. H. Haynes, E. P. Baker,
W. E. Wauford, W. R. Poindexter,
and Mrs. Bettie Schrecongost.
The faculty was made up o f Dr.
Edwin B. Frost, noted astronomer;
W. J. McGIothlin o f Wake Forest
University; Frederick E. Taylor,
First Church, Indianapolis, IncL; Sec

retary C. M. Thompson o f Kentucky;
Secretary J. B. Rounds o f Oklahoma;
P. E. Burroughs, President J. R.
Sampey, Prof. G. S. Dobbins, Secre
tary Eugene Sallee, Dr. Truett, and
several others.
The aggregate attendance at the
conferences numbered more than
17,000, with 3,000 present at one
service. It was the very best of
these conferences and proved a
mighty factor in inspiring those who
had the good fortune to attend.
GOES TO B A YLO R

C. V. Edwards, for more than 17
years pastor o f College Avenue
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, has re
signed in order to accept the posi
tion o f vice president o f Baylor Col
lege, Belton, Texas, one o f the larg
est woman's colleges in the United
States. He will be in charge of the
enlargement work o f the school and
will seek to increase their endow
ment. In a statement given to the
press by the church it is denied that
the resignation is due to any effort
oi" desire on the part o f the church.
He has served for some time as chair
man o f the Finance Committee of
the Texas Baptist Convention.
S H E L B Y JU N IO R S

An all-junior program, sponsored
by the Shelby County Junior B.Y.
P.U. Association, will be broadcast
at Memphis over Station WNBR Sat
urday afternoon, April 11th, from
5:30 to 6 o ’clock. This will be the
second in a series o f junior broad
casts which leaders hope to give over
this station.
It is hoped that Baptists and oth
ers will save this half hour pf the
day and listen in, and if the pro
gram is enjoyed, write Station
WNBR and express their apprecia
tion. This would greatly encourage
the*juniors in their future programs.
UNAKA AVEN U E NEW S
B y J. W . K ing

Unaka Avenue Church o f Johnson
City has decided to pray so much,
work so hard, and sing so many
songs that the devil will be com
pletely routed and the world will
know o f a truth that there is in
Johnson City a church o f God, fight
ing fo r God and serving God in ev-.
cry way; and we know that God is
with us.
The revival, starting Sunday,
March 15th, is gaining in spirit, and
great good is being done. Great gos
pel messages are being proclaimed
by the pastor, Brother Cox. On the
22nd o f March there were five addi
tions for baptism and four by letter.
We are having a great Sunday
school. Owing to the inclement
weather o f Sunday the 22nd, our
Sunday school body was not so large,
but we had near two hundred as it
was. Our B.Y.P.U.’s are growing,
too. The following petition was
adopted March 22nd by our union.
I think it is self-explanatory. “ We,
the undersigned members o f the Sen
ior Baptist Young People’s Union of
the Unaka Avenue Baptist Church o f
Johnson City, upon the reading o f
the report whereby some members o f
your body are ready to introduce a
bill to repeal the anti-evolution act,
making it lawful to teach the ungod
ly, un-Christian, monkey-ancestor
ideas in our public schools, urge you,
in the name o f Christianity and for
the good o f every child who is or
ever will be o f school age, to fight
thiq repeal with every ounce o f your
power and influence.”
G R E A T D A Y A T C O V IN G T O N
B y H om er G . Lindsay

We had a wonderfully unique
service March 22nd when we honor
ed two o f our deacons with the an
niversary service. Dr. J. T. Hender
son delivered a masterful address on
“ The Office o f Deacon-” He magni
fied the office, set forth its high qual

ifications and challenging opportuni
ties for kingdom service. Eighteen
o f our deacons and their wives sat
immediately in front o f the speaker,
and a full house was present. The
pastor presided, special music was
rendered under the capable direction
of Mrs. Julian Wnlkcr and Miss Lane
Walker. The favorite so^gs o f the
two deacons were sung which includ
ed “ How Firm a Foundation,” “ Wo
Love Thy Kingdom, Lord,” “ The Old
Rugged Cross” and “ I Am Satisfied
with Jesus.” Mr. W. V. Bringle, a
deacon and lending member o f the
local bar, presented resolutions of
respect and praise for the long and
faithful service o f the two honorees.
The pastor presented two beautiful
baskets o f flowers to the two dea
cons and their wives, a gift o f love
and respect from the local florist.
At this time Dr. Henderson was
introduced and gave the main ad
dress o f the service, following which
the hand o f congratulation and re
newed church and Christian fellow
ship was given by the entire congre
gation. Thus closed one o f the most
beautiful and impressive services the
writer has ever witnessed.
Dr. Henderson remained with us
for a series o f laymen’s services at
which there were 75 men present
from seven churches Sunday after
noon. Each evening at 7 :30 he spoke
on “ Financing n Church,” “ Steward
ship o f L ife," “ The Challenge to
Men," and “ God’s Tenth.” After
these inspirational addresses each
evening a short class in “ The Office
o f Deacon” wns conducted. An av
erage o f fifteen deacons remained
for the class. On Wednesday even
ing at the last service a large crowd
was present. We feel that Dr. Hen
derson’s presence has meant much
to the men o f our church as well as
the gripping messages he has brought.
How our hearts long to see the day
when we will have n man in every
state giving his time exclusively to
men the same as Miss Mary Northington is to the women. We pray
that that day may speedily come.
Dr. Henderson accompanied the
pastor and wife and 32 women of
the church to Brownsville Tuesday
where there were perhaps 200 wom
en present at the quarterly meeting
of the W.M.U. Dr. Henderson was
invited to speak and addressed the
women for thirty minutes just be
fore lunch, giving a resume o f his re
cent trip into Mexico and his glimpse
o f our missionary field there. It was
a truly great inspirational meeting.
We were deeply impressed by the
personnel o f the Big Hatchie W.M.U.
organization. It was a great day for
all who attended.

ns populur with the world as sonic
o f our preachers nrc today.
God intends that His people shall
take the lead in civilization and mor
al progress, and they hnve always'
done so. Every step in the political
and moral progress o f men from
serfdom to sovereign people has been
brought about by Christian education
and agitation. God’s men and wom
en in every enso hnve been pioneers
who have had to go before and blaze
out the path and pay the price. Po
litical parlies and politicians arc al
ways subservient to and always dom
inated by the popular will.
The prohibition movement was
born in the churches by the preachers, fought out by them and the
mothers in the homes under the guid
ance of the Spirit o f God. The test
is now on ns to whether the preach
ers will allow themselves to be si
lenced and intimidated by the cry.
“ political preacher,” while the liquor
crowd with their money and lies and
political corruption debauch the mor
al conscience o f the American peo
ple. If their capitalized conspiracy
wins the glory o f the American re
public will pass into eclipse. If tho
country is saved, it must be saved
by the moral and Christian forces of
the nation and the preachers are tho
God-anointed lenders o f those forces.
Shall we surrender or shall we fight?
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TWO NEW BOOKS
R. T. V A N N

Sermon for the Week
(From page 8.)
other prophets o f the Old Testament
were direct and specific in naming
the evils and dangers o f their day
and generation. It is true they were
persecuted, put in jail, beheaded and
all that, but it did not deter them
from speaking against corruption,
immortality and sin in high places.
In the New Testament one finds
the same worthy examples. The first
New Testament preacher lost his
head because he dared to shake his
finger in the face o f corrupt and
licentious old King Herod, but lie
saved his influence for God and lives
today in the heart of every courage
ous Christian man or woman. When
warned to change their message, l‘oter and John answered the political
Raskobs o f their day and said:
“ Whether it be right in the sight of
God to hearken unto you more than
unto God, judge ye. We cannot but
speak the things we see and hear.”
The Lord Himself was in continual
conflict with the evil rulers and ec
clesiastics o f His day. The most
blistering words found in any liter
ature fell from His righteous lips as
He denounced the evil and selfrighteous rulers o f His day. If He
had been the sort o f preacher o f
righteousness that we have in some
pulpits today. Ho would never have
been crucified. He would have been

The Things Not Seen
$1 .5 0
In which great truths of the Old Book
appear in simplicity and power. Ac
knowledged as the “ Grand Old Man”
of Carolina Baptists, Dr. Vann happily
blends logical thinking, clearoutlining,
appropriate illustrating and convincing
writing. His choice of texts will at once
command the interest of Bible students.
The reading of one chapter will compel
one to complete the book.
F. H. LEAV ELL

Christ, My Only Necessity
FIFTY CENTS
Mr. Leavcll, secretary of Baptist Stu
dent Work, Baptist Sunday School
Board, has had this volume prepared
in attractive form. It contains a steno
graphic report of the speeches given ac
the Second All-Southern Baptist Stu
dent Conference held at Atlanta last
fall. The pictures of more than thirty
speakers appear. Ic is timely to have
this wonderful material preserved for
the benefit of multiplied thousands of
studenu, many of whom have already
placed advance orders for the book,
which will be highly prized.
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